
ten pages to-day. i ADVERTISING. TEX PAGES TO-DAY.

ADVERTISING RATES. 1

1st insertiea .. . .50c. per indi 
Each repetition .. .25c. per inch 
Contract Rates on application. 

Snbscription Rates *6.00 per yr.

WEATHER FORECAST.

; TORONTO (Noon)—Moderate N.H. 
,lnde, partly cloudy to-day and Tuee-
d*R0PER & THOMPSON. Bar. 80.1*;
Tier. 66.

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MONDAY; JULY 17, 1922. NUMBER 160.PRICE TWO CENTS,VOLUME XLIV, $6.00 PER YEAR.

LATEST DESPATCH■Prices of Cotton and Woolen Goods Advancing

PRICES. “BETTER THAN THE BEST:’
THE WHITE CLOTHING MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Limited.

ORDER NOW

LOST—On Saturday night,
on Water Street, a sum of money; will 
finder please return to this office? 

jyl7.ll

LAUNDRYAuction Sates F Auction Sates I (Under the distinguished patronage of His Grace the Archbishop)

KILBRIDE GARDEN PARTY
, takes place

Wednesday, July 19th inst.
- Among the many novel attractions there will 

be Football Fives, the Big Derby Horse Race, 
Presentation of Baseball Cup to Cubs.

Special train will leave station at 2.30 o’clock, 
returning at 10 p.m. Motor Buses will run dur
ing the afternoon from station to field. J1*16-31

KING LEE will open his new 
Laundry on Thursday, July 20th, 
at 81 Casey Street. All work 
done satisfactorily. Laundry 
left with us will be done well and 
we guarantee absolute satisfac
tion. A trial is solicited. Goods 
called for and delivered. 
jlyl7,et

DON’T FORGET '
The

Native Auction Rooms.
Corn» Barter’s Hill.

SHOWS LOST—Last week, a Gold
Wrist Watch Extension Bracelet, with 
engraving on back, either In street 
car or on Duckworth Street to 15 
York Street, via Cochrane Street. 
Finder please return to 15 York St. 
and get reward.ÏAdd-a-Ball, Japa

nese Roll Away, 
Marble Roll Away 
Games at only 
*3.00 each. Will 
bring $60 to $100 
each profit at any 
Outing or Garden

ported ball-bear
ing reversible 

Wheel of Fortune, Shooting Gal
lery and Dart Gallery outfits 
complete, 720 pieces, $22.60 up. 
Rlng-a-peg, $12.00; good for 
$100 to $160 profit. Also Punch 
Sale,boards ; brings $70; cost 
only $12 up complete, with 700 
pieces. The ever popular Vir
ginian Darkey as above, and 
Dutch Kid Prize Throws. Smart 
boy or girl can get $30 to $50 in 
a couple of hours ; no trouble 
and small outlay. Cost only 
$3 each, or both $5.50. New lot 
Pull Cards arrived at $1.00 each.

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO,
227 Theatre Hill, 

St John’s, Nfld.

KB
Keep inTouch 
i with 
|06ur Office 

and 
Friends

jlyie.tt
For quick sales and prompt returns 

there is no better place to send your 
furniture or any thing you have to 
sell. Fine dry store, lots of room and 
well looked after. You can have cash 
down or sell on commission. We clear
ed out 800.00 worth on Tuesday morn
ing. No matter what you have to sell, 
send it along or drop us a card and 
we will quickly get after It. There is 
a market for everything with a price. ! 
Pleased to take all kinds of goods in 
our line of business from a second
hand sewing machine to a first class 
touring car. For square dealings and 
satisfaction do business with the 
Native. ■ " ..'

LOST—On Sunday, July
9th, either in R. C. Cathedral or vic
inity, a set of Sapphire Prayer Beads 
with gold cross and chain. Will find
er please return to MRS. P. Butler 
340 Duckworth St. Reward. jlyH.tf

FOR SALE.

LOST—Last night, between
Bast End Cab Stand and Rawlins’ 
Cross, by way of Prescott Street, a 
Horse Blanket. Finder will be re
warded on returning same to this of
fice.

All prices 
and

all styles

Jlyll.tf

Highland Games!
will be held in

ST. GEORGE'S HELD,
AUGUST 30TH, 1922.

This meeting will be a revival of the pre-war 
Annual Games. Events will be open to “All- 
Comers.” -

SPORTSMEN, REMEMBER THE DATE/
jly!3,eod,tf (i

LOST — A Gold Initial
Bracelet, with school motto on inside. 
Non Nobis Solum. Finder please re
turn to Evening Telegram Office and 
receive reward.

pieces). 1 superior Karn organ, 1 
drophead Singer sewing machine, 7 
hand sowing machines, all in good or
der: 1 oak combination secretary and 
bookcase. 1 handsome oak sideboard, 
mirror back: 1 superior oak bureau, 
1 Symphonola gramaphone and re
cords (practically new), 2 other 
gramophones. 2 cooking stoves, 1

R. J. WILEY & SON,
Auctioneers.Jlyl7,3i jlylS.tfByrne's Bookstore.AUCTION PICKED UP—-Wednesday

morning on Water Street, a sum of 
money; owner may have same by 
proving property and paying expen
ses. JAMES MORRISSEY, 14 Burke’s 
Square.

High Class Furniture & House
hold Effects.

Jlyll,17TO THE LADIES
Jyi7,ii

PICKED UP—By driver of
Bowring Park Motor Bus, a Purse, 
containing a sum of money; owner 
may have same by proving property 
and upon application to Manager of 
BOWRING BROS., LTD., Mudge's 
Premises.

Having secured the services of a 
lady who has had two years’ experi
ence In Ladies’ Hairdressing, I am 
now prepared to cater to the ladles in 
the following: Curling, Waving, Sham
pooing, Cutting and Massaging.

Hours -from 8.15 to 10.45 pjn., or by 
special appointment.
Phone 1865. P. J. DONNELLY, 
Box 186. 14 Water St West

Hyl7,l2i

Thursday, July 20th,
at 11 o’clock, i

AT OUR GEORGE STREET STORE, 
Opp. Brennan’s Forge.

1 Handsome Walnut Dressing Case.
1 Handsome Walnut Bureau.
1 Other Dressing Case.
1 Walnut Overmantel.
1 Large Leather Covered Easy Chair.
2 Large Mahogany Easy Chairs, cov

ered in hair cloth.
1 Dropleaf Table.
1 Owgtrited-Bed Lounge. - —« 
1 Leather Covered Couch.

15 Pictures.
6 D. R. Chairs.
1 Handsome Coal Vase with glass- 

front.
1 W; E. Bedstead and Mattress. (
2 sets Cretonne Curtains.
2 New 3-Burner Oil Cookers.
1 Star Range.

Curtpln Poles, Window Blinds,
Floor canvas and lot of household 
sundries.

THURSDAY, July 20th.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

Jlyl7,81

jyl7,li

STRAYED — From South-
side on Friday evening, a small black 
dog, answering to the name of "Bus
ter” with chain and license number 
97 attached ; finder will be rewarded 
on returning same to 355 South Side. 

Jyl7,U

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
15,21 Auctioneer. Kfaaisp Council. 

PUBL1CN0TICLNOTICE.
To-Night ! To-Night !

On exhibition at Poole’s Store, 
200 New Gower Street,

THE MYSTERY OF THE 
OCEAN,

captured in Notre Dame Bay. 
Admission 15c. and 5c. 

jyi7,u - .

Will the young nan who
took a Tub of Butter from a store on 
New Gower Street, Saturday night, re
turn same or its value before Tuesday 
morning or his name will be given to 
the police aB he Is known. Jyl7,li '

Toilet St Manicure Pieces There is a Qow in the Public 
Pound at the Sanitary Stables, 
Hayward * Avenue, awaiting an 
owner. If no claimant appears 
for this animal within six days 
from the date hereof, it will be 
sold to pay expenses.

J. J. MAHONY, 
City Clerk.

jlyl7,li

Experienced Man wants en
gagement in mill, mine or factory,"or 
small steamer as engineer or engin* 
eer fireman; twenty years experience. 
Address A.G.G., No. 4 Bannerman St.

Jyl7,2i

AUCTION
* We have just received a nice assortment and 

are showing some new pieces in this very popu
lar line.

At the Store of Hon. H. J. Brownrigg, 
Prince’s Street, Those wishing to add to their collec

tion will profit by giving us a call.
City Hall, WANTED TO RENT —

Small House with garden; West End; 
must have modern conveniences ; re- 
pyl BOX 38, c|o Telegram. jlyl7,31

On Tuesday, July 18th, July 17, 1922,

BEATS WHEEL OF 
FORTUNE WANTED TO RENT—A

Small House, containing 6 rooms: 
willing to pay good rent; apply to 
Box 36 this office.

H. TRAPNELL,
Jewellers and Opticians.

JUST ARRIVEDAuctioneers. as quick method of disposing of 
lottery tickets. Our 700 hole 
Sales board (midget size). Put 
them In Stores, at Outings, Gar
den Parties, Sports, Band Con
certs, etc. 70 winning numbers 
on board with advertising space. 
Charge ,10c. a punch. Give 10 
tickets for each winning num
ber. Boards only $2.00 each. W.e, 
can also make up boards with 
6. Art or Gold Plated Pen 
Knives as special inducements 
for a few dollars extra.

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO*
227 Theatre Hill, 

Phone 868. St John’s, Nfld.
Jlyll,14,17

Jyl7,3ia shipment ofFOR PUBLIC AUCTION eod.tf
WANTED—A Schooner to
take a cargo of herring to New York: 
apply to WM. ASHBOURNE, Crosble 
Hotel.

CROWN LAGER, 
CROWN PORTER 

and ALL

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd, Tuesday Next, July 18th,
at 11 o’clock,

on the premises of Mrs. John Walsh, 
“Glanmire" Farm, Portugal Cove Rd. 
(next J. C. Baird’s residence),

6 Acres No. 1 UPLAND HAY now 
standing (about 10 or 12 tons). 

To be removed at your convenience.

Jlyll.tf
Auctioneers.

E. F. SHEA & CO HELP WANTED•»
Auctioneers, Adelaide Street TO ARRIVE MONDAY WANTED—An Experien

ced Boy for the Tinmsith Trade; 
apply MOAKLER, Waldegrave Street 

Jyl7,21 .-BAIRD & COSuits. Boys' Suits
WE HAVE THEM.

M. A. Bastow & Sons, by S.S. “Seapool Water Street East,
WANTED — Immediately,
a Good Girl to do light housework ; 
references required;' apply 35 York 
Street.

Auctioneers.jly!3,41
| st°P worrying about what you 1 
I to pay for your boy’s suit. S 
Adelaide Street, has helped you 
solve the problem.

For lowest prices,

FOR SALL Jlyl7;3iROOMS TO LET-4 large
furnished roomo to let In a good lo
cality; apply Evening Telegram Office. 

Jyl7,31 

PRINCE OF WALES WANTED — Immediately,
a thoroughly experienced Pry Goods 
Packer; apply THE BRITISH IM
PORT CO.. LTD.

When you’re strolling along LeMarch- 
ant Road

And feel you want to rest,
Just drop into the Prince of Wales’ 

* Parlour—
We serve Ice Cream of the best 

Green Lantern and Blue Puttee, 
Which is the,best of Its kind;

But ask for Prince of Wales’ Special— 
It’s the beet this side of thè Rhine.

OPEN SUNDAY EVENINGS. 
jly!5,3l : Prince if Wales’ St

quality, stylish 
[tit and finish in Boys’ Suits, call at
Shea's Store, Adelaide Street. 

jlyl4,3i

jyl7,2iTO LET—In West End near
Cross Roads, a Garage; for particu
lars apply 58 Bond St. jyl7,3i,eod WANTED—A First Gass

Pants Maker; apply to P. J. DUNPHY, 
31 Central St.TO LET—A Flat, contain

ing 4 large rooms and hath room; 
apply 160 Water St. West. Jyl7,2!

JIyl7,tf

AUCTION
[Highly Cultivated Farm,

ANTED—A Good Ex-
ienced Cook,; also a Housemaid; 
st have reference; apply MRS. A. 
HICKMAN, Park House, Military 
id.Jyl7,tfM. MOREY & CONOTICE. Down’s Motor Express For

Hire—removing furniture a specialty 
—also delivering jutoke, lumber, loads 
to . summer residences and parties on 
holidays, etc- ’Phone 11 or 2113W 
Merry meeting 'Road._________Jyl7,31"

Jlyl6,41We will sell by Public Auction on 
itiesday next, July 18th, at 12 o’clock 
" , n Of not previously disposed of by 
Pnvate sale) all that 18 acre Farm 

I miate on Logy Bay Rtfad, arid belong- 
2* to the estate of the late William 
Dw’i!!1’ to6ether with two large

ANTED—A General Girl
the Poor Asylum ; apply to the 
•ERINTENDENT at the Institu- 

Jlyl5,3i

sons buying, or otherwise dealing 
with, the property of the Estate of the 
late George Rees, of Bell island, from 
Adrian Rees or any other person not 
authorised by mé, do so at their own 
risk. The said Adrian Rees has no 
authority to deal with the said pro-

how Many people
WANT

$1000.00
HOW MANY PEOPLE 

WOULD REFUSE

500.00
When won on a Ten Cent 
Ticket in the B. I. S. qrand 
Drawing? Don’t you think 
the winner will be happy?
jnell2mo,eo<t

We Never Use Second-hand
Sucker Sticks, and do not want them. 
Please do not- bring thqm to our Fac
tory. ARTHUR T. WOOD, LTD., 46 
New Gower Street.

ill leave
ANTED — At Once, à
I General Maid; apply MRS. W. F. 
NINb, 60 Sheehan Street, off i 
;’s Bridge Road. jlyl5,2iHouses Wanted to PurchaseBell Is- perty and cannot give a valid title 

.thereto.- - .. , j
ALICE MAUD REES, 

Administratrix of the Estate
of George Bees.

jlyl6,3f—*** siLuaueu, omy
kill11 two mllea from the city, is in a 

J" state of cultivation and contains 
“out fifteen tons of prime hay grow-

ln3 thereon.
Jhis tarm may be inspected at any 

6 an(t is a rare opportunity to ob- 
a really fine farm practically

•ithin the city limits.
Plyto terms and ful1 Particulars ap-

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
L. Limited...

BOARD—One Young Gen
tleman can be accommodated with 
good board and lodging and large 
room in private family; apply by let
ter to “J.H.” Telegram Office.

Jyl7,Si .

WE wait immediately 6 HOUSES in suitable locali
ties for Clients with the ready CASH. Prices ranging 
from $1760.00 to $6000.00 Must be good values. Send 
us full particulars., " ,

MONEY TO LOAN on City Property, on long and 
ÀU business confidential.

Jlyl7,21,m,w00 p.ni-i STRAWBERRIES FOR
SALE—Orders filled promptly from 
July 20th. (Sgd.) A. V. GALLANT, 
StephenviUe. Jly7,26i
FOR SALE-A Large Dwell
ing House (Freehold), situated on 
Pennywell Road, with all modern con
veniences, hot and cold water, electric 
light. First floor contains large draw
ing room and dining room with fold
ing doors, breakfast room and very 
large kitchen. Second floor, five large

FOR SALL
WANTED—A Middle-aged
er Elderly Lady to take, charge of 
house and two children ; apply between 
7 and 9 p.m., 1 RYAN ROW, Merry- 
meetlng Road.

BOARD & LODGING—
Gentleman can be accommodated with 
Board and Lodging in comfortable 
private home; modern conveniences ; 
for further particulars apply 14 
Barnes’ Road, opp. Balsam Place.

*14.3! ,

short terms. Jlyl2,31,eod

General Ser-WANTEDSt COAuctioneers. required;
[OR SALE—That Country “PUBLIC OPINION YS NEAR.be bought at the following

Firejlyl7Am,w
•ataide city limits on Kenna’s Hill. —...................
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The Evening Telegram
The Evening Telegram printed two 

“lost peB" ’ ads, ; recently. We prevent 
yours being lost by engraving your 
name on’ it. WATERMAN HEAD
QUARTERS, City: Club Corner.

NOTICE—As I am leaving
the country, I am forced to sacrifice 
a New Well- Built Honse situated at 
foot Quid! Vidi Lake, containing three 
large bbdrooms, parlor, dining room 
and kitchen, stone spring well, con
crete wall around house; land meas
ures 30 x 190 ft., cleared and bordering 
on river; boating and trout fishing in 
vicinity. Price $3,600. Apply at the 
residence late Geo. Churchill, Quidl 
Vidi. Jne20,tf

Window and Carpet Clean
ing—All work satisfactory and guar
anteed. Phone 1023. J. J. CLARKE. 

maylS.tt

FOR SALE—Daily, l Gallon
pure Jersey Milk; apply this office. 

Jyl7,li

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
Pony, Harness, Rabber Tyred Buggy; 
apply 40 Barter’s Hill. Jyl7,31

HOUSE FOR SALE—For
Sale an eight-room House, electric 
light, water and sewerage; going at 
a bargain; posssesion within a week; 
apply on the ' premises , 16 Brazil 
Square. > jyl7Al :

FOR SALE—One New Gov-
ertiets Got and one new single seat 
rubber tyred Buggy; apply to NASH'S, 
22 Adelaide Street. . jyl7,6t

FOR . SALE—Cheap, two
Houses, one slutated In the East End 
and one In West End; apply by letter 
to Box 34, this office. jyl7,li

FOR SALE—Or to Let at
Holyrood a house containing nine 
rooms, built of No. 1 material and in 
good condition; for particulars apply 
to G. TARGETT,- P.O. Box 25. St. 
John’s West. jyl7,3i,eod

FOR SALE—One 6 H.P.
Roy|| Enfield Motor Cycle with Side 
car attached, in perfect running or
der and nearly enough spare parts to 
complete another-cycle. Price $350.00; 
apply No. 11 Prince of Wales Street. 

Jyl7,61

FOR SALE—Dwelling, No.
61 Duckworth Street (Freehold), re
cently thoroughly renovated and put 
In A1 repair, every convenience, hot 
and cold water, furnace, electric, 
gas stove ; easy terms If necessary to 
rèliable person; good location; apply 
R. J. COLEMAN. may22,eod,tf

FOR SALE—A Motor Boat
and Engine (Regal), 5 h.p; all new 
and in excellent condition. Will sell 
at a bargain to quick buyer; apply at 
residence of'late Geo. Churchill, Quidl 
Vidi. jnel3,tf

FOR SALE — One Pony,
Harness and Rubber Tyred Buggy, all
in first class condition; apply to 2 
Hayward Avenue. •„ Jlyl6,2i

FOR SALE — 1 Deering
Mewing Machine, *"l Deering Hay 
Rake, both in good condition ; apply 
CAMPBELL, the Butcher, Water St. ■ 
jyl4,6t

HOUSE FOR SALE—That
comfortable House No. 92 Circular 
Road, owned by Mrs. George Hudson ; 
immediate possession ; for particulars 
apply to BLACKWOOD, EMERSON
A WINTER. jyl4,3i

HOUSE FOR SALE — No.
99 Bond Street (west of Prescott St) ; 
house containing 8 rooms, nice rear- 
age. For price, terms and all particu
lars ’apply to FRED J. ROIL & Co., 
Real Estate Agents, Smallwood Bldg., 
Duckworth Street. JlylS.tf

FOR SALE — House and
Freehold Land near Newtown Road; 
apply HORWOOD LUMBER CO., LTD. 

JlylO.lOi



STRANG, Tailor

Just Folks
By EDGAR A. OUEST.

MbérbanbiW.
Sleep was once a -gift of mine, 
\ But they’ve taken It away, 
Robbed me of my treasure flue, 

Pillaged me at break of day, 
Stolen In on silent feet.

Like a plunder-seeking crew, 
And my gift of slumber sweet 

Taken, Just to bandits do.

J. J. STRANG, Tailor,
sewt'

A PIE A SEN G DINNER DRESS.
3796-8788—Softness and simplicity 

stamps this model as youthful ayd, 
becoming. Crêpe de chine trimmed 
with a picot edge and tiny roses and 
legves of chiffon would make It very 
attractive. The roses could be in Ü

Corns?
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KlW to her
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and
Reireshing

THE kVEMPtG TELEGRAM. ST. JULY 17, 1922-2

ERASMIC HERB TOILET SOAP is of the highest 
duality, superfatted, and delicately perfumed.

Suitable for all complexions.
Made from pure materials under the supervision of 

eminent chemists.
Agent: THOMAS B. CLIFT, Water St., St. John’s.

Lord Cecil’s 
Dilemma
The Picnic

—In—

Woodall Forest
CHAPTER XX 
CHAPTER XXL .

"Gladys, my chUd, Gladyal" the 
earl exclaimed', soothingly, advancing, 
with outstretched hands. He, could 

.not understand this outburst, for he 
had no knowledge of Lord Cedi's 
visit, and his thoughts flew to Sir 
Charles Hastings. He had seen the 
envelope bearing hie writing, and 
hoped that all was over between the 
young people—that there would be no 
necessity for an interview between 
him and the young baronet There 
was already sufficient of what could 
not he otherwise than painful even to 
bitterness; and his heart smote him 
then he saw his daughter’s drooping 
#ead, when he heard the sobs that 
burst from her lips, and shook her 
trembling form.

"Gladys, my chll^t Gladys! What 
does this mean?*’

' i He pillowed the golden head on hts 
breast, and she nestled to him with 

> a sigh of relief anl gladness.
**Oh, papa, I am so miserable! I 

cannot help crying a little. I thought 
that I was strong and brave, and I 

; would not have come to you had I 
known that I must act so foolishly.”

She smiled at him through her 
tears. ^

”1 think that I can guess your trou
ble, darling,” the earl said, boldly 
plunging into the subject. He had al
ready delayed It too long. It was life 
or death to him—It was worse! “You 

ihad a letter this morning from Sir 
; Charles Hastings; you met him two 
idays since. I did not tell you, Gladys, 
that he had written to me about his 
love for yon, and that he had some 

i cloud above him. I did not think it 
necessary, you know so little of each 
mother. There has not been time for 
tan.attachment of any depth to spring 
mp between you, and I hoped that this 
fpeaetng fancy would be referred to 
no-more. I trusted*to Sir Charles Hast
ings* honor, and I regret that he 

- should cause my darling pain."

wilderness; still he had the satisfac
tion of knowing that one Impediment 
was out of hie way.

“You mystify me,” he said. "I am 
not good at these conundrums. I hate 
no wish to hear mere of Sir Charles 
Hastings, but the idea of loving 
man 4n the. way you suggest Is Idle 
and qllly sentiment. I expect you to 
marry, Gladys; the, wprld expects It 
It la your duty to the great house and 
name that you represent."

She made a gesture of repugnance. 
“I cannot talk of these things now, 

papa. I am quite content to live as 
auntie liver. I am quite resolved never 
to marry. I do not see what tile world 
has to do with such matters.”

His face became livid, sad a chill 
went through this soul. He suddenly 
realised tljat this proud and gêntle 
girl would remain firm and unshaken 
In her resolve, unless she knew all. 
Great Heaven! how could he ever let 
her know? How could he forever 

No time for an attachment of any {blast, her life? Better face the worst 
depth! Did she hear aright. Had her at once; better throw defiance at Col 
father not often boasted that his love Uns! There was still the chance that 
for her mother had been the happy In- he would be content with other terms.

If)

splratlon of a moment!
"Papa!" There was surprise and 

sorrow m her tones. "I was told that 
you wished to see me. Surely It is not 
to speak In this way upon the subject 
of love. You eay that you trusted to 
Sir Charles’ honof! Then your trust 
is In safekeeping. He has merely 
wished me good-by.

There was a break In her voice, and 
the earl felt his heart thrill with 
thankfulness.

“I am glad that he has proved him 
self to be a gentleman,” he said, soft 
ly. “He knows that he cannot aspire 
to an alliance, with the . Howards—a 
stain upon hie tether’s name—the aw
ful stain of murder."

He shuddered, and Gladys felt that 
he was not acting Naturally. Her first 
Impulse was to tell her father every
thing. She had never Intended to keep 
one word of the real truth from hitn 
but now she shrank from decusslng 
her lover's misery—her own misery 
—with the earl. He was not the kind 
and sympathetic father who had 
greeted her so lovingly when he came 
home. He wan altered Immeasurably, 
or she had wrongfully estimated him.

“His father wan acquitted,” she re
sponded, hastily. “I know all about 
this unhappy matter, ând I do not 
think that Sir Charles should suffer 
one iota for that of which he,- at 
least, was guiltless."

“Gladys, I do net like to hear yon 
speak la this way. You do not know 
the world; you do not know what the 
world would, say were I to counten
ance the attentions of Sir Charles 
Hastings.”

“I carp nothing about the world 
papa—nothing.

“You have lived too long without I

•Tor the present," he said, huskily, 
■we will let the matter rest That Is 

all.now, my dear. Let me know how 
Aunt Marcia Is progressing,"

Gladys kissed hint tenderly. How 
pale and haggard hei,had grown In a 
few short days! She would .not marry 
him now with the story of Lord Cecil's 
insults and threats. Could it be that 
the English climate jtid not suit him 
after his roving life? She knew of 
nothing in the world that could trou
ble him, except the little difficulty 
concerning the alleged peculations 
the steward, and this must he of very 
triflng Importance, for had not the 
faithful Collins proved the charges 
to be false?

“I will, go to auntie,” she whispered 
‘and see if I can assist her in any 

way. She always suffers with her head 
after a thunderstorm.'

She turned to leave the room, but 
when her hand was doorknob
the earl said:

'One moment, Gladys. If Lord Cecil 
comes, I want you to be kind, to him. 
He seems hurt a little over .some 
fancied coolness on yottp pert; I am 
sure that It Is only 148 fled- Ton "see, 

ie Stanhopes are
neighbors, and—an^-~I .owe them 
many kind actions." ., /V .

He did not look at hid daughter,- or 
he would have seen her eyes flash with 
anger. He dared not face her,’lest She 
should mark the 'twltchtags of his 
mouth. J |

After this she could not leave him, 
until he knew that It would be Im
possible for her to meet Lord Cecil 
upon terms of friendship again, and 
It was only right that he should know 
that the young peer was a bully,

restraint and proper control," he re-1 coward, and most hateful to her.
torted, sharply.

"I am merely quoting what you 
have said many times," she told him. 
“You married my mother against the 
wishes of your family, and you have 
always been glad of it. If I could 
marry Sir Charles, I would do so In 
defiance pt the world, because I love 
him!’

■The earl was startled by her 
vehemence.

"You mean that you would defy me

“Papa,” the ' said, returning swiftly 
to his side. “Why do you make this 
request of me? I do not like Lord 
toclh 'I never wish to speak to him 
again. He was here this morning; he 
has been speaking to me of love, and 
I told him never to presume to ad
dress me again. He Is a bad man." 
Her bosom heaved, her eyes flashed; 
It was with difficulty that she kept 
command of herself. “He has threat
ened me with" harsh words; he has

Be Prepared 
for that Pain
*yOU can stop excru 
1 dating pain instant! 

if you wiD only apply
SLOAN’S LINIMENT

Sloan’s Uniment 1» 
pain’s greatest enemy, 
and la backed by 40 years 
of success the world over.
It la an invaluable rem
edy for

M — iHisi Sciatica 
SanTWaal garlncbs ■ 
Samoa Bruiaaa, ate.
Cheat Paha StffiNe*

It penetrates right to 
the seat of trouble, 
warms and soothes the 
nerves and tissues, ban
ishing pain.
Try it new..
At all druggists Tand 
dealers.

also?" ha said. “It la a relief to learn,! threatened you.* I detestTilm! This Is 
at any rate, that your lover has some I what I came to tell yon. He has made 
respect tor my wishes." I a Jest of my name among his ser-

“Oh, papa, why will you speak sol vanta; he has made of me a subject 
cruelly? I come to you for protection ] upon which to bet his money: I will 
—for pity. I have given my love—the I never speak to him again."
love that can never die—but Sir 
Charles may not claim me for years, 
may never meet me again In this life. 
He will not come until every barrier 
Is swept away, until hie hands are 
dean."

“Nonsense! His father wm not ac
quitted. The verdict was Wot proven.’ 
That means there was not sufficient 
evidence against him." Than he ad
ded: “Of course, I will protect you, 
Gladys. That Is my one aim in life. 
Yon are all that I have; God help me!”

There was a note of agony In Us 
tones. The awful task before him was 
becoming harder with every passing 
moment.

“Dear papa,” Lady Gladys said, 
“forgive me If I have spoken hastily. 
I came to you now not to speak pt Btr 
Charles. I would rather not talk of 
Mm; there is a load of bitterness at 
my heart; I have learned to love, and. 
that love will live forever. Whatever 
your objection, may be to htm, I do

adte-

(To be continued.)

can

color contrasting to that of tits gown. 
With long sleeves one could have this 
in satin, taffeta or velvet, with trim
ming of embroidery or Jet 

Tbs waist Pattern 8796 Is cut in 6 
Sizes: 34, 86, 38, 40, 42, and 44 inches 
bust measure. The Skirt 3798 in 6 
Sizes: 24, 26, 28, §0, 32, and 34 Inches 
Waist measure. The width of the 
skirt at the foot Is about 2 yards. To 
make the dress for a medium size as 
Illustrated in the large view will re- 

The Dress 3793 Is eutJ Quire 7% yards of ?7 inch material.
This illustration calls for TWO 

separate patterns, which will be mail
ed to any address on receipt of 16c. 
FOR EACH pattern in silver or 
stamps.

A CHIC AND CHARMING DESIGN.
3801-3798—Here Is a very popular 

variation of the Jumper dress—and a 
pretty design to wear with It A* 
portrayed, wool Jersey embroidered in 
floss was used. The guimpe Is of 
pongee with self frills and hemstitch
ing for trimming. In duvetyn or 
crepe a trimming of grosgraln ribbon 
would be pleasing.

The guimpe 3801 is cut In 7 Sizes: 
14, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches 
bust measure.
In 8 Sises: 34, 86, 88, 40, 48, 44, 
and 48 inches bust measure. The 
width at tiie foot is about 2 yards. 
This style Is'good for slender as well 
as for mature figures. The dress 
front Is cut with fulness beneath the' 
yoke extension of the back. To make 
up this style for a 38 inch size, re
quires 2% yards of 36 inch material 
for the Guimpe, and 8% yards for the 
Dress, of 40 inch material.

This Illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns which will he mail
ed'to any address on receipt of l.c. 
TOR EACH pattern In silver oj 
stamps. -M

A DAINTY FROCK.
4025. One of ' the season’s pretty 

models Is here portrayed. Convenient 
pockets are placed under the tab ex
tensions of thé waist, which has 
long lines end girdle extensions which 
close over the back. . White linen 
with frills and bows of organdy would 
be pleasing. Pongee- is a natural 
Shade with pipings green crepe. 
Would, be attractive. „d 

The Pattern Is cut in 7 Sizes : 34, 
86, 38, 40, 42, 44. and ,46 inches bust 
measure. ;*. 38JtM& size. *1U, jrequtof 
4% yards of 40.inch, material. ' The 
wldtfr at the foot is about 2% yards.

Pattern .mailed to any address on 
receipt of 15c. in silver or stamps. 
----- ,-----------

Long before they came I slefct 
Till the morning sun was high.

And my drowsy couch I kept.
Hearing never a paeser-by; 

Creaking wagons on the Street, z 
Shrieking call of man or boy, 

Banging doors or noisy feet 
Slumbers charm could not destroy.

But my precious gift is gone, .
They have stolen It away, . ‘ "u < 

Furiously I’m pounced upon 
At the breaking of the day. !”

I who once could sleep till ulus,
Now am wide-awake at six.

Pillaged of my treasure fine 
By outrageous Mows and kicks.

On my helpless term they leap, 
Battering me with chubby fists,

All In vain the will to sleep 
Such a swift attack resists;

“DaddyI Here we are!" they shout. 
And I know that sleep Is don*

For I’ve not the heart to rout 
Banditry to love begun.

Sleep was once a gift of mine,
BUt they've stolen It away.

When the sun begins to shine >
I’m the slumber bandits' prey. ’ -

But I’m richer far than those 
Who may sleep the morning through 

Never robbed of their repose 
By so glad a pirate crew.

Much Hot Air on
Jack-Wills Bout*

DEMPSEY’S MANAGER DISLIKES 
FOE PLAN AND TICE VERSA.

J. J. STRANG) 
Ladies’ and Gents’Tailor,

Water Street
Our aim has always been 

to give opr customers the 
BEST in quality of goods and 
in fine tailoring. 3k4tJkex-£-

diw vrwo'fff ,%’riO •

We have just opened a se
lected assortment of Ladies’ 
Coetumings from Scotland, 
and it is strictly on the ground 
of quality and service alone 
that we respectfully solicit 
your patronage. i

Water
eod.tf

$03/1

A NEAT AND SERVICEABLE 
APRON. . A

4030. Percale with facings of linen 
Is here depicted. Black sateen with 
cretonne would be attractive, a6 
Would also crepe with" trimming of "a 
contrasting colof of with rack for a 
finish.

The Pattern is cut In 4 Sizes; 
nail, 84-36; Medium, 88-40; Large, 

42-44; Extra Large, 46-48 inches 
bust measure. A Medium sise re
quires 414 yards of 86 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 16c. in-stiver or stamps.

to youri 
Slop» Plain Intfantly

The simplest way to end a corn Is 
Blue-jay- A touch stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens and 
comes out Made in two forms—a 

clear liquid (one drop does

A GOOD APRON.
Pattern 8384 made the comfortable 

model- It Is cut in 4 Sizes: Small, 
32-34; Medium, 36-38; Large, 40-42; 
Extra Large, 44-46 inches bust 
measure.

Figured percale in white and black 
Is here Illustrated. One could have 
gingham, seersucker,. lawn, alpaca, 
drill, or sateen. A Medium sise will 
require 4(4 yards of 36 inch Material.

À pattern of- this Illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 16 
cents to silver or stamps.

A BECOMING DRESS FOB WORK 
OB PORCH WEAR.

8848. Neatness and utility are ex
pressed in this model. The closing Is 
at the centre front, the lines are good, 
and -comfortable, and the styl^ has 
pleasing features. One could have 
this in checked gingham, with vest, 
collar, belt and cuffs of white repp 
or pique. ’ Qther Wash fabrics are 
equally desirable. For jfarmth, flan- 
nellette and gabardine are recom
mended. \

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 16 
cents to silver or stamps.

NEW YORK, July 8.—Jack Dempsey 
and Harry Wills, negro challenger for 
the heavyweight championship, failed 
to get together at a conference called 
for the signing of a contract for the 
contest to-day, and the meeting broke 
up without result?

Jack Kearns, Dempsey’s manager, 
presented one contract and Paddy Mul 
11ns, who handles the negro, put for
ward another. Dempsey refused to 
sign the Wills contract and Wills the 
Dempsey.

Mullln’s contract was so drawn that 
the bout would have to be held within 
90 days at thé most, providing someone, 
"financial offered to stage It, the pro
motion to be done by the highest bid
der.” Mullins also Insisted that the 
articles of agreement, to he drawn 
when a promoter 1» found, be "under the 
New York athletic commission's rules.

KJsarn’s chief objection waa that 
Will’s document placed both boxers 
“at the mercy of promoters,” his con
struction being thkt, regardless how 
small the best purse offer may be, it 
would have to be accepted. Mullln’s 
argument that the bidding would he 
spirited enough to force a big purse 
counteracted by Kearn’e assertion that 
a combination of promoters could for
ce the boxers to meet for an inade
quate purée.

The Dempeeydocumentprovided that 
the bout be held within 60 days after 
a promoter's contract was signed. In 
addition to that, Mullln’s proposals 
placed a 30 day limit from to-day for 
the obtaining of bids. Mullins said his 
first object was to arrange the bout for 
this summer regardless of the size of 
the purse, hut the Dempsey contract 
permitted the refusal of all bids if 
none was satisfactory.

A battery of camera men waited four 
hours while the wrangling proceeded In 
the hope of recording the signing.

Birds' Custard Powder
1 PACKAGES TINS

Pure Gold Jellies.
Guava Jelly. 

Junket Tablets. 
Calves’ Feet Jelly. 

Fruit Salad—Glass. 
Corn on the Cob-Tins 
' Glace Cherries. 

Creme de Menthe. 
Knox’s Gelatine.

SHREDDED 
WHOLE WHEAT 

BISCUITS.

VIOTA—
Afternoon Tea Cake 
_____ Mixture.______

G. WASHINGTON 
COFFEE.

MARSHMALLOWS 
(Plain & Toasted)
SWANSDOWN 

(Cake Flour) 1 *’
APPLES— 
Gallon Tins.

Green Tea. 
Coffee and Milk.

Grape Juice,
. Glass Lemon 

(No sugar required)* 
Queen Olives. 

Peanut Butter.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
m,w,f,tf GROCERY.
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No.

Size .

Name ..

Address in full:—

A Fish Protected
by Government

The memory of “Pelorue Jack." the 
now defunct elxteen-feot aquatic ani
mal of the dolphin species, until late
ly so popular among travelers pass
ing between the north and south Is
lands of New Zealand, le a Well- 
known fact, according to a "Writer In 
an English periodical.

For many years the fish was a great 
attraction to both passengers and 
crew of steamers on the run from 
Wellington to Nelson. Off the en
trance to the Yeloroue Sounds “Jack” 
was eagerly looked for by all qn deck, 
and it was only on rare occasions that 
he . caused disappointment. Usually 
about three or four chains away, he 
would make bis debut hf a leap out, 
of the water, and to a few seconds 
would be racing along under the bow | 
of the ship keeping even pace, and 
actually rubbing himself against the j 
sides alternately. At times he would 
only fqvor us with Ms company for) 
a few minutes, but one moonlight, 
night I watched him gamboling to 
the clear phosphorescent water for 
nearly twenty minutes.

“Yeloroue Jack” Was esteemed such 
an attractive asset that the New Zee- j 
land Government granted hi* pro-1 
tectlon 6y special Act of Parliament, :

Only Yard
THIS LOT IS JUST OPENED.

Full-Pieces!
Perfect Goods !

Quality Extra !
............ ................... .■ " ................ .....

Consider all that you get for this wonder
fully low price. —:----------------

These Chambrays -éémè ii EigSt and Mid 
Blues, Pinks, Champagng, Nile Green and Helio
trope. x

For other Cheap Cottpn poods';'a(Ij3o have a 
look at the bargains on our Remnant Counter.

NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad-j especially in the face of a wanton
« «• » -• r'.trr.t

of patterns to 15c. each.” v ------- ------

d^eart iB cut In Inch slices and place on Indivi
dual platée. Open up enough so that 
lee cream may be placed within.

responsible person who fired at 1 
from the deck of the Ialuae, 
ship he never after favored with a| 
visit. It le said by many sailors that | 
he would dltingulsh the 
steamers by the seund of the
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The Human Mind.cruiser Margaret. She \had thirty, 
ten gallon kegs of liquor on board..

FLIER AT BASRA.
LONDON, July 16.

Major Blake has arrived at Basra, 
Asiatic Turkey, about 270 miles south
east of Bagdad.

BCHR SISKS, THREE DROWSED.
• VICTORIA, July 16.

' The " steam • schooner ■ Henry T. 
Scbtt his sunk in the Straits of Juan 
De Fuea and three of the crew drown-

Extra Special There are minds and minds without 
number

There are minds that will never be, 
There are minds full of evil npt beauty 
As God has meant them to he.

The mind ils the man and the woman 
No matter what may be said; i
The mind is the spirit that ltteth 
Tho’ the' body remaineth .dead.

And the mind that speaketh-for justice 
In this world of sin and . pain;
Is the mind of the God that made us 
As He maketh the wind and the rain.

For that is the way he cometh 
Into our lives again,
And if we obey and follow ; <
His kingdom shall remain.

1
And the minds of the little children 
Who are born in the world, each day, 
Are the gifts,of God's love eternal 
We must see that they "do hot stray.

Let ue give them the love'and guid
ance : x :

Along life’s thorn/ way;: 7 A

AT WALTER CHAFE’S
The Cigarette UserLADIES’ DUAMPS

Brown, Navy and Colored Checks, also à few in 
Navy Serge, only takes to

1.98
“Our Dumb Animals.1 BELLB UOYLADIES’ HOSE Report of 8.P.A. Inspector for Week 

Ending July 16, 1*22.Fawn, Grey, Brown and White ; 50c. values, 
now

Was called to humanely destroy. a 
dog which had bitten a resident on 
Pearce Avenue; went to Cornwall 
Avenue to examine a horse suffering 
from ' rupture, owner would not have 
it deetrpyed -without the consent of a 
veterinary ; went to town for veter
inary who ordered the horse destroyed 
immediately, as it was beyond aid. 
At the request of Mr. Thistle, I hu
manely destroyed a horse owned by 
him which had fallen and met with an 
accident;, sent in 6 horses for a rest 
add treatment, and insisted on some 
drivers not to he overloading their 
horses; also supervised the landing 
of 60 head of cattle, some sheep and 
pigs from the. Canadian Sapper ; saw 
them all watered and fed. Humanely 
destroyed dogs belonging respectively 
to Hon. R. Watson and P. H. Hudson, 
Esq., who are subscribers to the So
ciety’s funds. I received a report of 
some horses employed at Govern
ment work, being lame; investigated 
and found owner willing to carry out 
my instructions. Received word from 
Marconi Station of a horse being over
driven and cruelly whipped, owned 
by a.city baker. I secured the evi
dence and issued a summons, and will 
he prosecuting the case in a few days. 
Any complaints telephoned to No. 663 
will be courteously and promptly at
tended to.

like a duck takes to water 
because

So their minds may reach perfection" 
To answer on that great day.

Let us help each other onward 
Over the beaten track.
From childhood up to manhood 
Over the world and back.

WHITE VOILE BLOUSES,
in the latest styles,
only 78c. each. TiïeqWMÿiBack to the land, of promise 

And the future, that awaits, 
So that we all may enter 
The city’s iron gates.

Open Every Night until o o’clock

Walter G Chafe B.D.C.

To Try Channel Swim.
SAILS FOR ENGLAND ON STEAM

SHIP ASSYRIA, f

274 WATER STREET (opp. Bowring Bros.)
jne22,3mo,th,f,m

Charles Toth, noted Boston swim
mer, was a passenger aboard the Cun- 
ard liner Assyria when the big boat 
pulled out of her dock in East Boston, 
July 8th for England. He will at
tempt the most severe swimming test 
known to men, that "of crossing the 
English Chaimel, and he is. very , con
fident he will be successful.

A period of intensive training this 
spring has put him in wonderful con
dition, and he will waste very little 
time after reaching England, in mak
ing his attempt on the first tides that 
sweep the channel. Toth’s recent feat 
of towing a boatload of people a mile 
through the rough water of the har
bor gives his friends confidence in 
his effort

Jim Snow, , Dan Carroll, Charles 
Treiler and Fred Mardo, four mem
bers of the L Street Brownie Club, of 
which Toth is a member, were at the 
dock to wish him God-speed.

Gus Wise, manager of Toth, who 
will pilot him on his trip across the 
channel, and Ernest Chatelaine were 
in the party that sailed on the As
syria.

1er of U.S. President
Refused by Miners Big Boot & Shoe Bargains 

At SMALLWOOD’S
jish Olympic Games Put Off For Twelve- 

month — S. S. Canadian Commander Oft 
Shoals — Provisional Government Deter-

Revolution. The Strange Adven
ture of “Pete,

mined to Suppress

Look at These, IVfcrt !IBS REJECT | and Field Games scheduled to he held
HARDING’S OFFER. ( in Dublin on August 6th to 14th, have 

WASHINGTON, July 16. been postponed one year, according 
! General Policy Committee of to cable advices received to-day by 
Jtilted Mine Workers voted un- Murray Hulburt, President of the 
jusly late to-day to follow the New York Board of Aldermen, and 
imendattons of John L. Lewis and member of the Commission. on Irish 

national officers for rejection games. ,

During the autumn Mr. C. E. King 
and family, of Port Arthur, Ontario, 
drove out into the woods to enjoy the 
foliage and an outing at the old 
Shuniah mine. With them were their 
young son, Bill, and their Irish ter
rier, “Pete.” The dog ran to and fro, 
now and again disappearing in the 
woods, but reporting for supper. 
When ;it' came time to go home Pete 
was - not to be found. The family 
started hack, however," feeling sure 
that the terrier would join them 
somewhere on the way. But he did 
not come, and at bedtime he was still 
missing. Early the next day a search
ing party was organized, and all the 
trails and bridle paths were carefully 
explored, but no Pete was found. Day 
after day the search was renewed, and 
a “Dog lost” advertisement placed in 
the News-Chronicle, the evening pa
per, but all with no result.,

Two weeks passed, when by mere 
chance a lover of nature strolled by 
the old Shuniah, mine. To his sur
prise, he saw Pete near th^bottom of 
an old shaft, huddled upon a small 
seat Just out of the wattf. For a full 
fortnight the terrier hafl fasted and 
waited. Quickly followed a telephone 
call, and Pete’s family huWied to his 
rescue. It was then dark and great 
care had to be exercised. Mr. King,

WHITE
HOUSE
SURETHURLES NEW BATTLE CENTRE.

LONDON, July 16.
A Central News despatch from Dub

lin yesterday said Thurles, County 
Tipperary, had become a battle centre, 
heavy fighting being in progress there 
for the past few days. Nationals 
occupied the town and the Regulars 
attempted unsuccessfully to surround 
them. The Irregulars, commanded by 
a brother of Austin Stack, were them
selves ' surprised and eighty-four 
prisoners captured by Free State 
forces.

Everything About
Cuticura Soap

Suggests Efficiency
tssss^aaveaiiaast

The publicity department of the 
riih Irregulars to-day announced 
Ut Eamonn De Valera is at Field 
Meral Headquarters serving on the 
W as director of operations. It is 
plleved headquarters have been 
(insferred from Mallow to Limerick, 
lie Provisional Government reaffirms 
6 determination to suppress the re- 
elution. Government headquarters 
sued a bulletin confirming the cap- 
irs of Dundalk with three hundred 
Tegulars. * ,

Men’s Tan Boots only $4.75 
Men’s Dark Tan Boots, with Rubber Heels, 

only $5.25
Men’s OxTMood Laced Boots, with Rubber 

Heels, only $5.50

Fresh N. Y. Turkeys. 
Fresh N. Y. Chicken. 

Fresh Canadian Ducks. 
Fresh Canadian Geese.

KILLED IN COLLISION WITH 
TRAIN.

BELFAST, MAINE, July 16. 
Six persons were killed when . a 

Maine Central train struck an auto 
near Burnham Junction to-day.

Men’s Dark Tan Low Shoe, with Rubber 
Heels, only $5.00 per pair

Buy you Boots at Smallwood’s & save moneyELLIS &C0’YCANADUN MAINTENANCE OF WAY 
MEN REDUCED.

M ONTREAL, July 16.
Reductions amounting to from 

twenty-four to forty cents per day 
for maintenance of way employees on 
the Canadian Roads, went into effect 
to-day involving approximately 40,- 
000 men.

LIMITED,
ANÀDIAN COMMANDER • x

REFLOATED.
NORTH SYDNEY, July 16. 

The Canadian Commander, ashore 
Platte Point, Little Miquelon, since

203 WATER STREET.
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention

Holiday & Summer
rl A has been refloated and is now 

St Pierre Roads, aettordtog to ad- 
ces received here. F. SMALLWOOD,The Home of Good ShoesNEWFOUNDLAND BOOZE

RUNNER CAPTURED. 
NORTH SYDNEY, July 1*. 

The Newfoundland schooner Sea 
King, has been seized by the customs

tI8H RACE GAMES OFF FOB A 
YEAR. “Uf

NEW YORK, July l(j. ; 
The Irish Race International Trick

Paysandu Ox Tongue. 
Chicken & Tongue in Glass, 

Ox Tongue in Glass. 
Boars’ Head in Glass 

Chicken Breasts in Glass. 
Sandwich Pastes in Glass. 
.. Pate De Foie Gras. 

Paris Plate. , 
Devilled Tongue. 
Army Rations. 

Galantines Pheasant. 
Galantine* Turkey. 

Galantirtes Chicken and 
Tongue.

Galantines Turkey, and 
Tongue.

Galantines Veal and Ham. 
Lamb and Green Peas.

Veal Cutlets.
Veal and Green Peas. 

Steak and Kidney Padding. 
Veal and Hum Pudding. 

Apple Pudding.
Game Pies.

High Maternity
Mustad’s HooksDeath Rate,

JUST RECEIVED, a SHIPMENT OF
TS.CJL TAKING MEASURES FOR 

PRETENTION.CODROY BUTTER OCTAGON STEELi. NEW YORK. - (Associated Press.)— 
The high death rate among women of 
the United States during childbirth 
and the ignorance of the proper me
thods of nursing and care of the 
mother have-led the Maternity Center 
Association of New York to publish 12 
talks for mothers, stressing the vital 
importance of complete maternity 
care. More than a million of the 
pamphlets will be distributed nation- 

i ally. The association asserts that 
more women between the ages of 16 
And 45 die from causes incident to 
maternity than from any other cause 
except tuberculosis. Dr. Haven Em
erson, of the association’s advisory 
board estimates "that only one woman 
out of 17 in the United States receives 
the benefit of modern medical and 
nursing science at childbirth. The 
result, it is said, is -that more than 
20,000 women lose their lives during 
childbirth, each year, more than 100,- 
000 babies are born dead and more 
tkan 100,000 die under the age of one 
month. The association hopes to 
convince expectant mothers that par
ental care is needed, and lead them 
to present their .cases to local nurs
ing and public health organizations 
and receive personal advice and di

in 13, 14 and 21 Pound Tubs.

Fresh Cocoanuts.
Water Melons.
Local Eggs.
Corn on the Cob, 70c. tin 
Vim, 10c. tin.

PALM OLIVE PRO- 
: , DUCTS.
Palm Olive Soap.
Mother Hubbard Soap. 
Princess Soap Flakes in 

packages;
Also by the lb., 25c. lb.

3-4, 7-8,1,1 1-8, 1 1-4 inchThe Great Nor
wegian .Fish 

Killer.
THEY- NEVER MISS

Ask for Mustad’s.
aprH26jn,th,tey

Black and Galvanized
SHEET IRON

Sacks P.E. L Potatoes, $1.60 Sadi,
Buckwheat Flour. 
Pancake Flour.
Whole Wheat Flopr. 
Shredded Whdle Wheat 

Biscuits.
Kellogg’s Health Bran. 
McCormick’s Jersey 

Cream Sodas, tin pails.

Wilson’s Root Beer Ex
tract.

Evangeline Cider. . 
Premier Ginger Ah 
Lemon Crystals by the lb 
Lemon Glass in tins.

Junket Tablets. 
Junket Powder., 

Essence of Rennett. 
Jell-O- L C.; Powders. CARD !

All sizes.Montserrat, Limetta.
M Water St WestCordiaLRose’s

Flag Poles and Spars
repaired and paint-

at shortest notice.
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Circulation Statement. 
Total Sales for 1921.. 2,591,989 
Daily Average '.. .. 8,757
Increase Over 1920 .. 212,739

Monday, July 17, 1922.

Canadian Retaliation
I We agree to the last letter 
with the editorial article in the 
current issue of the Trade Re
view dealing with the new Cana- 

I dian Tax on our fish products 
: going into that country# and that 
[ the Newfoundland Government 
f should remit the export duty on 
. similar articles because of this, 
apparently, retaliatory action of 
the Dominion. Newfoundland’s 
export duty on fish and fish 
products has ever been consid
ered an abomination by fisher
men and exporters alike. When 
this tax was put on as a war 
tax by the late Government it 
then did not meet with general 
approval, and though submitted 
to without any great degree of 
protest, it was only because 
everybody held the impression 
that immediately peace was de
clared it would be dropped. 
That, unfortunately, has not 
been the case. The Govern
ment which imposed it went out 

‘ bf power the same year, and the 
; present successors of that ad- 
; ministration have not deemed it 
to be goocl finance to remove it. 

['As a revenue producer, the ex- 
: port duty makers good. But 
that is not all that there is to 

[“it. As a handicap to intei 
dominion trade it is seemingl; 
doing its work with effect. 
Hence Canada’s récent imposi
tion of ' a duty against New
foundland produce. Trade should 

[in all cases be encouraged, not 
ihampered; and especially should 
[this be the case between this 
country and our big sister 

tecross the Gulf. .Commercial 
war within the Empire is not 
calculated to improve or increase 
Imperial trade, and building up 
tariff walls to insuperable 

[heights will not tend to 
[strengthen the bonds of union.
I Our weekly contemporary sums 
;np the situation to a nicety in 
[concluding a well reasoned ar
ticle as follows :

At the Kirk.
DR. STANLBt MARTIN PREACHES.

The morning service at St Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church yesterday was 
attended by a large congregation. The 
service was conducted by Rev. T. B. 
Darby, M.A. The pulpit hung with 
ten large, handsome silk banners In
scribed In Chinese characters with 
addresses of appreciation was occu
pied by Dr. Stanley Martin who de
livered a powerful sermon on his work 
as a medical missionary in China. He 
referred to the greatness of the field, 
the sincerity of the converts and the 
opportunities for further service. Dr. 
Martin who has seen six years service 
in the flel^ related how he had made 
up his mind to offer himself as a 
medical missionary during his school 
life and by study, in Toronto and Mon
treal had prepared himself, for the 
work, spending seven summers on the 
Labrador with Doctor Grenfell, first 
as wireless operator, and later as 
medical assistant. Being released 
from service in Egypt as a medical 
officer during the war he was appoint
ed to a mission station near the bor
ders of China, Korea and Russia, 
where hie labors were begun with on
ly a pocket case of eight instruments 
as his entire surgical equipment. Then 
followed a sketch of how the station 
had grown from two small houses to 
a centre of Importance in the district, 
having an academy and a large well 
equipped hospital heated with steam 
and lighted by electricity, with a well 
equipped operating room. The Doc
tor stated he had personally attended 
160,000 patients during his six years 
in the field, not counting many more 
who had been looked after by his as
sistants. The Doctor closed his splen- 
did address with an appeal for fur
ther help, not so much in a financial 
way, but for prayer which has a value 
beyond price. He will be in St. John’s 
for about a month and plans to visit 
St Anthony during the summer. 
Other opportunities will be given to 
hear him describe the work in the 
mission fields of China and Korea.

Six ’Planes Coining.
WILL BE USED AT HAWKE’S BAT 

AND FOB WINTER MAIL CARRY
ING — SIX HUNDRED \MEN 
WANTED.

The development of Hawke’s Bay 
by the Aerial Survey Company is 
rapidly progressing and several aero
planes will be used on survey work 
during- the next few months. Mr. F. 
Sidney Cotton, local representative of 
the Aerial Survey Company, who has 
been on a business trip to England 
during the past two months, returned 
by Saturday’s express and leaves this 
week for Hawke’s Bay. He told the 
Telegram to-day that six aeroplanes 
would arrive shortly, from England 
Three of the machines are Westlands, 
one is a Martynaide, another a Bristol, 
and the sixth a special machine which 
will be used In flights to the Labra
dor. This ’plane is capable of cross
ing the Atlantic, nan carry twelve pas
sengers, and is fitted so' that the air-

Tribute to Minister.
RET. E. W. FORBES’

SERMON.
FAREWELL

A tribute to the goqd work of Rev. 
E. W. Forbes, M.A., B.D., Pastor of 
the Church, and to the ability and 
personality of the Rev. Hammond 
Johnson, of Moncton, who assumes 
the Pastorate on August 10th, was 
paid at Gower St. Church yesterday 
morning by Rev. Mr. Goodwin.

At night the Rev. Mb. 'Forbes 
preached his farewell sermon. Tak
ing as his text, Philippions, 4-1: 
"Therefore my brethren dearly be
loved and longed for, my joy and 
crown, so stand fast In/the Lord, my 
dearly beloved,” he spoke with mani
fest feeling and sincerity of the 
events of the four years of his pas
torate.

Mivmid Mrs. Forbes leave by s.s. 
Sjible I/'on. Wednesday for their new 
circuit aVGuysBbro, N.S.

men can live .in it. Two engines are 
coming with it, one .a Napier 600 horse 
power, which will be installed when 
the machine Is used as a seaplane. 
For winter work there is a 370 horse 
power Rolls Royce engine. Three 
photographic experts are coming out 
from England and will air map the 
Hawke’s Bay district and other parts 
of the country. They will carry spe
cial apparatus, including a motion 
picture camera. Two hundred men are 
now permanently employed in timber 
cutting, at Hawke’s Bay. Mr. Cotton 
said that six hundred more are re
quired, but owing to the large num
ber obtaining Government relief, it 
is impossible to get them. There is, he 
said, work for 800 men, who could be 
permanently employed in developing 
Hawke’s Bay. The Aerial Survey 
Co. is paying |2 per cord at the 
stump, and the cost of transport to 
Hawke’s Bay is advanced. Within a 
few days, a boat will arrive to take 
a quantity of pit props which is ready 
for expoit and has been sold under 
contract. The capacity of the steamer 
is 2,660 cords. Mr. V. S. Bennett is 
supervising the work at Hawke’s Bay. 
Mr. Cotton has obtained 6. 25 ton yacht 
Hawke,” which will be usel in con

nection with the company’s Northern 
activities. It has a 260 horse power 
gasoline engine and when opened out 
can do 20 knots, while its cruising 
speed is 14 knots. Mr. Cotton boarded 
her at Portland, Me., and with Capt. 
Olsen, an engineer and a "Steward 
brought her up to Port aux Basques 
in four days, sailing only by day. She 
is now waiting at Humbermouth for 
Mr. Cotton who will soon make a trip 
.to Labrador. Mr. A. S. Butler is com
ing to Newfoundland in November to 
assist in winter flying. He is an en
trant for the King’s Cup for a'flight 
around Englanl. This contest . will 
take place in the near future.

HIS DIARY.
July 15th.—Early in the morning I 

waked with the noise of the rain, 
having never in my life heard a more 
violent shower. To Povy, whom I 
did find in bed- Among other things* 
he do tell me that he hath heard how 
Sir Edgar Bowring will resign the 
office of High Commissioner, and he 
knows not who will succeed him. A 
very duU day for news, which is no 
uncommon thing these days. To the 
"Sign of the Book,” where I did buy 
me the new book by the Baroness 
Orczy about the Scarlet Pimpernel. 
So home, and dine off a venison pasty 
and other good, plain and handsome 
dishes.

July 16th. (Lord’s Day.)—Lay long 
in bed, being weary after a week of 
hard work, So up and to walk, which 
I havé not done this long time. Meet
ing Dr. Robinson, we did have dis
course of the Humber Scheme, which 
he does not like, being that the guar
antee removes the incentive.

Already several important 
- been taken, beginning as

A special trip will be made 
from St. George’s Field after the 
football match. NOTE.—Our 
Bowring Park service will be1 
cancelled for to-night.—jiyi7,ii

“We need markets for our fish and 
dt is our business to make conditions 
in* these markets as satisfactory as 
possible for the exporters and the 
fishermen of Newfoundland- The 
authorities of this country have 
adopted a fiscal policy that has led 
to retaliatory action in one market, 
to action that imposes a heavy handi
cap on the classes whose interests 
are the highest interests of New
foundland. So while apparently tak
ing only a small export tax from our 
own people, the Government of this 
country, in reality, takes double the 
amount of that tax and has so ar
ranged things that our fishery pro
ducts reach the Canadian market 
heavily penalized. If a Government 
profits only in so/far as its people 
prosper, then the Government of this 
tight little Island Home of ours has 
embarked on a very unprofitable line 
of conduct in deciding to maintain an 
export tax on fish, no matter how 
small that tax may be. The fishery 
industry of Newfoundland is in a 
condition, that calls for help, not for 
handicaps'.”

At St. Mary’s.
| AMERICAN MISSIONARY PREACH- 

ES.

Rev. G. H. Seavey, B.A., occupied 
the pulpit at the Church of St. Mary 
the Virgin at evensong yesterday. Mr. 
Seavey preached an eloquent sermon 
which was greatly apreciated by the 
congregation. A graduate of Berkeley 
College, New Hampshire, Mr. Seavey 
is here en route for Battle Harbour, 
where he will take up parochial du
ties. While in St John’s he is the 
guest of Rev. Dr. Facey at Queen’s 
College.

At Mount Carmel.

98c. Suit
Lady Sealpax Athletic Underwear 

gpr women. Each garment in a dust- 
proof container, fresh from the lann* 
drdy to you. The American retail 

is one dollar and eighty cents 
suit Come quick, only

I*

REQUIEM MASS AT CEMETERY.
There was a very large attendance 

at the annual Requiem Mass at Mount 
Carmel Cemetery yesterday morning. 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. Joseph 
Pippy, who also delivered a very elo
quent and touching sermon on the 
Dostrlne of Purgatory and the duty of 
praying for the dead. The preacher 
took for his text ‘“It is a holy and 
wholesome thought to^pray for the 
dead that they may be loosed, from 
their sins.” The graves at Mount Car
mel were in splendid order as was also 
the different walks, and great credit 
is due the Cemetery Committee. The 
new hell presented by Mrs. Margaret 
Howe was tolled for the first time 
yesterday. v

Shot to Scare.

Grand Dance in aid of R. C. 
School, Thorburn Road, Wed
nesday, July 19th. /Gent’s tick
ets 50c., ladies’ 30c.—Jiyl7.il

C. L. B. Presentation.
INSTRUCTOR’S SERVICE APPRE 

/ CIA TED.
The members of the special N.C. 

O.’s class who were recently pro
moted, showed their appreciation to 
their Instructor C.S.M. Andrews, by 
presenting him with a fountain pen. 
The presentation was made by Lieut. 
W. Motty on behalf of the class, all 
of whom had earned their .promo
tion <as a result of Sergt. Major An
drew’s instruction work. The re
cipient of the gift was taken by sur
prise and heartily thanked the donors 
for their thoughtfulness.

A special trip will be made 
from St. George’s Field after the 
football match. NOTE.—Our 
Bowring Park service will be 
cancelled for to-night—JW,li ■

Painful Accident ;
Lost Finger Top.

Mi1. Robert Mercer, foreman of the 
press room of the Evening Telegram, 
met with a painful accident on Satur
day evening, and as a result he has 
lost the top joint of the middle finger 
of ys left hand. Mr. Mercer was en
gaged threading up the main press 
and his hand caught when the big 
machine was set in motion. Only 
prompt action and presence of mind 
prevented a more serious accident 
It le regrettable that after long years 
of service without accident Mr. Mer
cer shotfld meet with such a painful 
mishap.

Died Suddenly.
PASSING OF JOHN F. CARTER

The sudden passing of Mr. John F. 
Carter at his home, Young Street, yes- 
teray morning, will be heard with re
gret with regret by a large circle of 
friends. The deceased, who was a very 
popular grocer, was employed at 
Knowling’s West End store, for the 
past 12 or 15 years. Apparently in 
good health he was working up to 
Saturday night when the stores 
closed. During the morning, however, 
complaining of a pain in his chest, he 
sought medical advice. He was told 
Jo go slowly, but not taking the mat
ter serious y, he continued to work. 
Yesterday morning whilst going up 
stairs he was stricken with a fatal 
spasm of the heart and expired almost 
immediately. The deceased leaves a 
widow and one child, to whom the 
Telegram extends sympathy.

The Mack Motor Coach will 
run between St. Clare’s Home 
and Quidi Vidi Lake to-night 
from 7.30 to 10.30 o’clock. Fares 
25c.—Jiyi7,n

Maintaining the Record.
We are always Interested In results 

achieved by advertisers in the Tele
gram, and it was in this spirit of in
terested enquiry that we addressed 
ourselves to the Newfoundland repre
sentative of the Irish Ointment, 
Gibsol, so widely advertised here at 
present Though the Ointment has 
only been a’few weeks on the market 
results have been achieved that are 
nothing short of marvellous, and 
every day affords additional enthusi
astic testimony dl its curative powers. 
Already 8 unsolicited testimonials 
have been received from residents of 
the city. We were surprised on per
using them to flfid that the majority 
of them emanated from that tough- 
skinned and generally uncommunica
tive body, the inveterate trouters. 
The testimonials will be published 
from time to time in the Gibsol ad
vertisements appearing in our col
umns.

At Congregational
Church.

DR W. J, GUNN PREACHES.
At the morning service in the Con

gregational Churchi yesterday the 
preacher was Rev. Dr. Gunn, Secretary 
of the Canadian Congregational Un
ion. Prefacing his sermon on Pilgrims 
of Faith, with greetings from the 
UnkSn and ’ from several old friends 
and pastors tit the Queen’s Road 
Church, Doctor Gunn outlined the 
situation in Canada, which was lead
ing to the reunion of the Methodist 
Presbyterian and Congregational 
Churches) 
steps have 
far back as 1817 with a union of two 
Presbyterian bodies. Since then there 
have been a number «of amalgamations 
and the present scheme is the culmina
tion of a natural development. Then 
the three churches already co-operated 
In several ways, thé Sunday School 
publications are indentical, the col
leges pool both their students and 
professors and there are some 1600 
pastoral charges or preachings sta
tions on a united basis. In those 
ways the ground has been well pre
pared and the complete fusion now 
planned will be an accomplished fact 
atynost before it is realized. The text 
of the sermon waé taken from the ad

venture of Abraham as related in Gen. 
XII.-1-3. From this Doctor Gunn 
showed that pilgrimage is the law of 
life. In all sorts of ways God is al
ways stirring us up to go forward. 
When the child goes to school he ven
tures into the unknown, when he goes 
to a higher class he starts new and 
difficult work, when he leaves school 
and takes on the responsibilities of 
manhood, he ils venturing into the 
unknown. God is always stirring us 
up. and preventing us from settling 
down in our comfortable ways. He 
is always calling us to a life that is 
a pilgrimage.

In the afternoon Dr. Gunn address
ed the children on the pioneer work 
in the Northwest of Canada. At .night 
Rev. J. B. Thompson, jtn old member 
of the Church and well known to ’ 
many people in St. John’s, took part in ; 
the service and was welcomed by the 
Minister, Rev. B. T. Holden. Dr. Gunn 
preached from Revelation 21.16 "And 
the gates of it shall not be shut at all 
bÿ day, for there shall be no night 
there.” His sermon was listened to 
with rapt attention as the epeaker 
unfolded his theme, showing how the 
gates of Heaven were wide Open to 
those who wished to'enter.

Just arrived another shipment of Refrigerators.

Prices from $27.00 np
Blizzard Ice Cream Freezers.
Wire Window Screens from 58c. up. 
Wire Fly Balloons, 35c. and 50c. each. 
Wire Fly Paper Holders, 12c.
Wire Coat-Hangers, 5c. and 7 c. each. 
Folding Coat Hangers, 17c. each.
Trouser Hangers, 18c. each.
Hammocks, from 2.30 to $6.00 each.

A Trust Company 
EXECUTOj
A TRUST Company as 1 

ecutor affords the * 
tate for which it is acl 
all the advantages of 
best private Executor ■ 
none of the weaknei 
which are inseparable 1. 
individual Executorship
In addition, there are ; 
exclusive advantages 
seased-by a Trust Comp 
which should be careful 
considered by all intend! 
Testators before appoint! 
an ’Executor for the 
ministration of their 
tate.

IF YOU ARE -INTEREST

communicate with the officer# 
this Company and they will, 
plain the matter fully to

G. KNOWING, Ltd.
ft jlyl2,3i,eod

TO-NIGHp. — C. C. C. Band 
Concert, Quidi Vidi Lake, from 
8.30 to 10.30. Usual collection at 
gate.—Jiyi7,3t

The Mack Motor Coach will 
run between St. Clare’s Home 
and Quidi Vidi Lake to-night 
from 7.30 to 10.30 o’clock. Fares 
25c.—Jiyi7,u

Personal.
We regret to earn that Mr. R. H. 

O’Dwyer, Commissioner of Public 
Charities, is very ill at his home, Mili
tary Road. Mr. O’Dwyer has been ill 
for some time, but during the past 
month has been at his office for a few 
days.

Mr. W. A. Smith, formerly Manager 
of the Glove Steam Laundry and' lat
terly conducting a successful dry 
goods store on Rawlin’s Cross, has 
sold out his interests and leaves with 
his wife and totally by next Rosalind 
eh tpute to Santiago, Cuba, where he 
will make his home.

Shipping Pit Props.
TWO STEAMERS DUE.

Two steamers wilf load pit props 
this week from Messrs. J. and O. 
Williams for Wales.
. S.S. Askeladdin is due at Argentia 
to-morrow morning and after dis
charging a coal cargo, will go to 
Salmonier to load about 1760 cords of 
pit props.

S.S. Cardiff was off this port this 
morning and took a' pilot. She is 
going to Burlington, N.D.B., where 
she will load a considerable quantity 
of pit props, cut during the winter.

MOTOR SERVICE TO QUIDI 
VIDI TO-NIGHT.

The Mack Bus will run be
tween Queen Street and Quidi 
Vidi Lake to-night from 7.30 to 
10.30 o’clock. Fares 20c.—JlyX7,li

Montreal Tri 
Company

' ROYAL BANK BUILD!* 
Sir Herbert S. Holt, PreiiJ 
A. J. Brown, K.C., Vice-P, 
F. O. Donaldson, Gen. Mam 
F. T. Palfrey, Manager, Stfj

Picfures-and their 
Framing

How a picture looks when 
hung depends largely on its 
frame—whether it suits the 
style and subject.

If you have any pictures 
to frame—or re-frame—-we 
make a special feature of 
picture framing and can 
give you just the correct 
frames you require for the 
subjects to be framed.

Get our prices on picture 
framing and send your pic
tures to us.

\

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
---------St. John’s.----------

Doe ex “ Sable P 
Tuesday Mornii 

Choice Small

| Green
Nova Scotia

Cabbagei
- ... *------- i—;

M. J, 0’Briei
New Gower Street,

' Ring 1323. 
feb27,m,w,f,tf

Fatality at Greenspond.
DROWNED WHILST BATHING.
The following message was received 

this morning by the Deputy Minister 
of Justice from Magistrate J. W. Janes 
of Greenspond:—“Willis Butler of 
Greenspond, 18 years of age, swim
ming by himself in a cove at the hack 
of the island, was drowned on Thurs
day evening. The body was recovered 
yesterday.”

New DRESS GINGHAMS, 32 
inches wide, at BOWRING’S, 
only 38c. yard.—JW.31

BORN.
On July 14th, to Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 

Johnson, a son.

DIED.

ACCUSED BOUND OVER
•

"That he tinly shot to scare” was 
the defence of a man charged in the 
Police Court this morning with fir
ing a revolver at two men. on thé, 
Topsail Road last night. Plaintiffs 
met the accused and asked him where 
he was going. He told them it was 
none of their business '"and as they 
passed on, they heard a shot behind 
them. The police were 1 informed 
and accused was arrested. He was 
placed under bonds for his future 
good behaviour and the revolver was

Orphanage
Garden Party.

WORKING PARUES NEEDED.

Preparations for the C. of E. Or
phanage Garden Party, which take, 
place at the Orphanage grounds,1 
Long Pond, on Wednesday, are going 
on a pace. On Friday evening a large 
number otjhe committee visited the 
place and eet out the location» of the 
different stalls, tent, and stands. 
Worker, are needed on the ground 
this evening and also to-morrow eve»-

ticularly wanted to lend a hand.

for fly bites.

GREAT BARGAINS in Bleach
ed TABLE DAMASK, only $1.10 
yard. Worth double the price. 
BOWRING’S.—Jrii5,3i

Demonstrating Invention
A TREE BINDING MACHINE. \

Mr. Coaker who is interested in an 
American invention for the rinding of 
trees is on a cruise in the various 
bays north demonstrating Its utility.
The machine is used in the prepara
tion of pit props and will peel the bark 
off any sized tree in quick time, but Heart of Jesus hâve mercy 
" seen It way it cute too soul.

‘ Mr. Coaker has

On Thursday, 18th Inst, at Bishop 
Falls, after a long illness, Mary 
(Moitié), beloved daughter of Mar
garet and the late John Flynn of Har
bor Grace. R.IJP.

At Renews, on the Feast oj the Sac
red Heart, June 23rd, Mary, beloved 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Dinn, leaving to mourn their sad loss 
her parents, one sister (Mrs. P. K. 
Murphy), two brothers, and a large 
circle of friends. May^ she rest ill 
peace. Amen.

At the General Hospital, on July 
16th, Catherine Nearin, aged 34 years, 
beloved wife of Edward Hall, leaving 
a husband, three children, motfier, 
father, three slaters t6 mourn their 
sad loss. Funeral takes place on 
Tuesday, from her late residence 
Broad Cove Road. May the Sacred

on her

the Nursery

ON ICE!
Crushes, Root Beer, etc. 

Land of Evangeline Cida 
Table Butter, Etc.

Our’ Ice Cream is a
wholesome and nutritious foj 
satisfying and delicious.

Our Home-made Bread, 
and sweet, sells on its merits,!

on hie f LOVING MEMORY 
Murrin, who died July 17th,

IN
of Harry■SpfUBL IpHIHHPPi

Sleep on. my darling, sleep, 
Although one year has passed away.;

IRISH TRADE MARK.

Read what a young mother says (original letter on 
file at office) ;—

“Dear Sirs,—I enclose a photo of my little girl with 
her pet plaything, w Gibsol boxv She has reason to 
16ve Gibsol for it soothed her in the hot summer nights 
when she could get no rest from teething hives. (Mbsol 
also cured damages on her legs from squatting m the 
sun and sand and salt water. She has proved that Gib
sol is good and perfectly safe to anoint the nose and 
lips in case of a cold, as she ate half the contents of a 
sew box which I had left a moment unguarded. And 
there were no after effects.

“WheA anything happens the children now, the first 
thing they cry for is

GIBSOL. MAMMY.”
All leading druggists and stores.

jly!7,19,22

Our cool store, with seat* 
accommodations, offers a restij 
place that is greatly appn 
ated. .

St. Charles’ Evaporated 
18c. tin.

Pet Evaporated Milk (full !
15c. tin.

Purity and Betty Conde 
Milk.

Armour’s Veribest Beans, 
tin. ‘

Local Salmon, 20c. tin.

THE BEE-HIVE STM
27 Charlton Street. 

ARTHUR B. WALS 
m,f,s Proprl

Dusty Roads.
pedestrians ""nearly choked.

Pedestrians who attempted to walk 
to Bowring Park yesterday were 
nearly choked by the clouds of dust 
raised by motor vehicles. So dense 
was the dust, that every person and 
car that went over the road was in 
danger as it became a physical im
possibility to see for more than a few 
feet ahead. Some efforts must be

water the Waterford Bridge Road, be
fore a serions accident occurs.

Personal. 6i

Mr. T. C. Badcock of Carbonear ar
rived in town this forenoon, having 
crossed from home to Portugal Covg 
by S.S. Pawnee.

W.

FOR SALE]
.4j$h®4 by Sachem i

15 Buggies,
. 5 Surreys,

10 Sets Harness,
2 Light Express 

Waggons,
I Heavy Covered 

Express.
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BUYSTHREE Msnnguisnea visitor. # against embargo.
----— WASHINGTON, D.C. Julyl7.

BARHAVEN, To-day. The senate rejected by a vote of 
Special to Evening Telegram. thirty-six thirty-two a provision of

On Sunday afternoon Rev. Francis the Tariff Bill proposing a continuance 
Cacciola, Rector of St. Francis Xavier’s of the existing dye embargo for one 
Church, hie people and children, were year from the Passage of Bill, 
honored by the presence of the Rec- —■■■ ■ -
tor of the Parish of St. Thomas, St. PASSAGE DE LUXE.
John’s, Rev. B. C. Barp, B.A., Messrs. NEW YORK, July 17.
T. M.'Winter and son, Mr. David Mur- ' Sir Richard Squires sailed tor Bng- 
ray of Messrs. A. H. Murray ft Co., and land on the Olympic, Saturday last, 
a number of others who called to pay ■ — **~ —
their respects, and to §ee the beautiful .. ARE THEY CAPABLE! 
church at Barhaven. They were LONDON, July 17. .
pleased with their visit and after ten- Tb® Council of the League of Na- 
derlng many compliments to pastor , "°nB at It® meeting to-day will grap- 
and people, left In Mr. Murray’s trim P,e wlth world problems, Instead of 
and speedy yacht. "Pastune,” for. perfecting the machinery of League 
Swift Current. *• ln P»*t conferences here. The

Attention, Mothers!GENUINE 
ONE (BIT 

CANDIES.
STUDEBAKER is expected by market experts to 

touch 150 on this move, account extra $5.00 dividend
in sight. / i M m <■. ;

SINCLAIR is considered to be one of the best oO 
purchases on the Stock Exchange.

CHILI COPPER has all the earmarks of a coming 
big dividend earner owing to low-cost production.^

Any or all suggested on margin.

J. J. LACEY & CO., CITY CHAMBERS.
jlyl7,eod,tf
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Mary Janes.
Dearos. *- 
Peanut Twinnies. 
Jolly Rolls and 
Cocoanut Slice. '

All wrapped and fully 
guaranteed pure.

YOUR JOBBER HAS 
THEM.

Jlyl7.12f.eod

Just Opened up a Very Charming 
Selection of the above Makers

PACKAGE OUTFITS
of

CHILDREN’S DRESSESMad Bull Shot
it does.Zenana worn®».

a thousands every

OU at yL&i 
h ,our LU® Insur- 

^OMFORT to YOT

^ti/’MONBYTALKS-’^our^

^ate“8HaW»d«t,ava@- T

-saSwSsS;
sa^ o to your poTUp year tincome to .ip year oy y
en°o8policiea.' rROWN

Crown Life 8u
for TiflA.

which we Intend clearing atOpening AnnouncementARE INTEBEI women and children from Asia Minor. !many roles, and early this morning 
two members of the force were given 
an opportunity to act as matadores 
in a bull fight ln which the odds were 
against the bull. The animal escap
ed from a slaughter house yesterday ( changed during the week, with 6ov- 
and despite the attempt to shoot it, got ernment troops- making extensive pre- 
away. At 6 a.m. to-day, Sergeant j parations to cope with the situation. 
Keefe and Constable Bennett, armed , During the week end National troops 
with - rifles, and S.P.A. Inspector Jon- took five hundred prisoners.
as Barter, with a revolver, went out awtvshvwh» „rrw wttwto Ragle’s Hill to hunt down the ^LAWLESSNESS BUN MFE.
bovine. They located It in the woods BELFAST,* July 17.
near the sand pits and opened Are. , R®P°rts here to-day day Cork Is suf- 
The shooting was good and the ani- f®ring grevlou.ly at tiie hands of ln- 
mal was brought down. As there s"r8e“t?’ who Absolutely control that 
was still a spark of life left, Mr. The port is closed, business pre-
Barter gave the coup de grace with m,8es are Belled and oc^led “d

ite with the officers 
my and they will « 
matter fully to y> I beg to inform the public that 

from to-day I am once again 
open for business—the same old 
reliable Fish and Chips—at the 
same place, 184 Duckworth St. 
Having rebuilt, I now have an 
up-to-date restaurant. You can 
come along any time and par
take or take away that most en
joyable always hot meal of Fish 
and French Fried .Potatoes. . .

A. J, S.TACEY, 
Proprietor.

LESS LESSreal Tri 
mpany
BANK BUILD] 

: S. Holt, Pres! 
iwn, K.C., Vice-] 
Idson, Gen. Mam 
ey, Manager,” 6t~J

Manager

nr m m
Per Cent Per Cent

a revolver bullet from' close quarters. 
The report that a mounted constable 
wag sent after the bull yesterday Is 
not correct. A mounted constable 
who lives nèsir the slaughter, house 
from which the animal escaped was 
called, on to attempt to shoot It, but 
the.bull presented a difficult target 
and no direct hit was made.

Jlyl4,9i,eod

Butter, Eggs, Cheese
These are a special lot and should read

ily appeal to mothers of girls. Materials 
V of White Lawn, Batiste, Pink and Blue

Voiles, etc., etc.
Every package complete, every dress perfect and just needing 

your own dear fingers to complete them with embroidering and 
ribbons, etc. Complete instructions and diagram of stitches and 
colours in every package.

THIS SPECIAL LOT
LESS 25 PER CENT.

For That Vacation
ay Morning On the way from Montreal and

Charlottetown and due to morrow ex 
S. S. "Manoa,”

"Gilt Edge” Can. Creamery Butter, 56 
lb. boxes.

“Gilt Edge” Can. Creamery Batter, 28 
lb. boxes.

New Laid Eggs (eases) 30 dozen.
Choice Colored Cheese (larje) 70 lbs. 

each.
Choice Colored Cheese (twin) 35 lbs. 

each.

Equip yourself, before going 
away, with comforts and neces
sities. You may find it difficult 
to obtain them latèr.
CHECK THIS LIST AND BRING 

IT IN WITH YOU. 
Thermos -Bottles, Stationery, 
Cold Cream, Shaving Lotion, 
Razor Blades, Toilet Water, 
Talcum Powder, Soap, . ,
Camphor lee, Wee Powder, 
Flashlights.

MAY WE SERVE YOUT

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist

THE BEXALL STORE.

ice Small
Shipping Notes,

S.S. Dlgby sails from Liverpool for 
this port on August 3rd.

S.S. Sachem sails from this port 
tor Halifax on July 19th.

S.S. Rosalind arrived at Halifax 
this morning at IP o’clock, and sails 
for here to-morrow, being due Thurs
day morning.

S.S. Manoa leaves Montreal on
Saturday for here via Charlottetown. _____ __ ___

S.S. Sable I. was supposed to have j. F, Perliri beers to acknowledge 
left North Sydney yesterday and the receipt of Right Dollars con- 
probably will arrive here to-morrow, science money.—Jlyl7,11

S.S. Silvia leaves New York on m--------- .
Saturday, making her maiden voyage See the new ORGANDIE 
on the Red Cross service. MUSLIN àt BOWRING’S, in

schr. Lilian Richards, with 1600 Pale Blue, Saxe, Black, Navy and 
qtls. codfish, arrivea at Grand Bank White. Spendid value.—Jlyl6,3i
on Saturday from the Banks. -..................-

Schr. LaBerge has arrived at Twil- . 
lingate from North Sydney with a ACKNOWLEDGMENT.—The
cargo coal for Hodge Bros. Cowan Mission Association beg

Schr. Little Stéphane, now due in acknowledge with sincere 
port with a cargo of salt, is prob- 1 ®um one hundred
ably delayed outside by fog. and fifty dollars from the Alex-

a Scotia
TO-NIGHT. — C. C. C. Bund 

Concert, Quidi Vidi Lake, from 
8.30 to 10.30. Usual collection at 
gate.—Jiyi7,3i

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.— Mr.

CAR OWNERS

We wash and store cars at 
reasonable prices. If you 
want to wash your own car 
we will give you a price for 
same, per wash or month.

- McKINLAY’S,
Lime Street.

Gower Street,
Ring 1323.

SALEjlyll.101

Lowest Prices BSHHHBHEmmmHmm:'N ICE»
Grove Hill Bulletin Syrian Priest Here,

PHONE 393.

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET,

ot Beer, etc. 
Evangeline Cider. 
Butter, Etc.

ON SPECIAL MISSION.
A Syrian priest, Rev. Fr. Stephen 

Awad, Is at present in the City, hav
ing arrived from Toronto.

CUT FLOWERS. 
Carnations, -

Sweet Peas,
Tulips,

Narcissus.
A fine assortment of Ferns to 

arrive shortly. Prices from #0c. 
upwards.

MEMBER F. T. D.
(Floral Telegraph Exchange) 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Look to the East!Father
Awad belongs to the Archdiocese of 
Cyprus, and, it is understood, his visit 
is in connection with a national and 
religious movement in his native land. 
He Is staying with Mr. K. Noah, Water 
Street, and is making a house to house 
visit to his countrymen who are resi
dent in the city. Father Awad is a dis
tinguished linguist, conversing fluent
ly in s(x languages.

Cream is a r 
and nutritious f< 
md delicious.

EXPRESS DUE MIDNIGHT. — The 
Incoming express which was derailed 
near Millertown Junction at 8 p.m. 
yesterday, was able to continue at 8 
o’clock this morning and is due in the 
city at midnight. Three passenger 
coaahes were derailed, but no pas
sengers were injured.

Save Half on,a HAT!ie-made Bread, pli
sells on its merits.

From Cape Race, COTTON CREPES, Pale Blue, 
Saxe and Cream. Regular price 
$1,70. Yours to-day for $1.65. 
BOWRIN G’S.—Jiyi5,3i

J. G. McNEZL, A HAT SALE OF aMAZING PROPORTIONS 
IN OUR EASTERN WINDOW.

Every $5 Straw Hal 
Every $5 Panama Straw Hat 
Every $5 and $7.50 
Christy and Swan-RusseU Hat

showing in our Eastern Window now

I store, with seal 
it ions, offers a real 
is greatly appr

P. O. Box 792. TABLE BOARD. — Mrs. J>. 
Butler is prepared to cater to a 
limited number of gentlemen at 
her Restaurant, 340 Duckworth 
Street, just East of Majestic 
Theatre, for Breakfast, Dinner 
and Tea. Rate $1.30 per day. 
’Phone 938 for reservations. 

Jlyl3,th,m,tf

Pedal to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind east, light, with dense fog. 
1 unknown steamer passed In at 
» am —Bar. 29.98; Ther. 60.

GIBSOL removes all irritation 
iter shaving—Jiyi7,31,m.tu.th

TeL 8476.

Crustacean Curiosity.
" SHOWS HUMAN FEATURES.

A marine curiosity now on exhibi
tion at Pool’s store, New Gower Street, 

much attention. The

Just opened at BOWRING’S 
another new lot of Plain Voiles 
in Pale Blue, Orange, Navy, 
Saxe, White, Black, at 67c. yard.

JlyIS,3i

Shovels, Spades, Pick Axes and 
Garden Tools at BOWRING 
BROTHERS, LTD., Hardware

Evaporated

PriceDepartment.—mans,kated Milk (full is attracting 
freak of nature which is part of the 
left claw of a 'lobster and little lar 
ger than a walnut, exhibits very plain
ly the features of a human face, and 
when viewed sideways has the charac-

Queen

EBagUHHHBgHv,Betty Com TRAPS DOING WELL^-Good haul* 
of fish were taken this morning from 
traps on the local younds. The oatch 
was from 10 to 60 quintals. Fisher
men at Bay Bulls are also doing well, 
and should fishing continue as at pres
ent tor another week, saving voyages 
will be ashore.

FISH MEAL’eribest Beans, H
terlstic features of the 

.Victoria. Seen from other angles the 
curio shows the head of an elephant 
and a bull dog. The lobster from 
which the exhibit was taken was 
caught about 2 years ago In Notre 
Dame Bay by Mr. Absalom Solomon 
Burton, who has exhibited It, in over 
180 places ln the island. It shows not 
sign of touching up and Is simply 
mounted on a small shield. The lobster 
from which the claw was taken, was 
boiled, and the tooth and wrinkles in 
the shell make the representations 
realistic.

ion, 20c. tin.

HIVE ST
Entries for Church of Eng

land Garden Party Sports: 100 
yards, lA mile, mile, 1 mile 
entries, to be made to H. E. 
Rendell, 16 King’s Road, ’Phone 
641; D. Colton, c|o C. F. Bennett 
& Co., or H. C. Hayward at Colin 
Campbell’s. Entries for the Pony 
Race to Mr. M. O’Regan, Gus 
Lester or Thos. Curran. The 
above are open events.—iiyi7,ii

Iharlton Street.
IRTHUR B. TYAL We have 2 tons Fish Meal 

which we offer at 3 1-2 cents lb.
size from 6% to 7%. Hurry! save half 

at. Quantities limited Look to the Easton a 
in passing.

lied by Sachem*

Susu in Port.This is a rare opportunity to 
stock up at an attractive price.

SAILS NORTH TO-MORBOW.
8.8, Stura reached port from the63.0. OUDU ICWJUOU yvx V JLJ. VSUX vixva

Fogo Mall Service at 7 a.m. yesterday, 
bringing the following passengers:—■ 

Torraville, E.H. D, Gatthouse,
Shave, W. Oake, Comdt. Sainsbury, S. 
A., A. Hutchings, H. Harnett, S. Jones, 
J. B. Murphy, T. J. Lawton, A. J. Mur
phy, L. P. Lane, S. Rowsell, Mesdames 
E. Wheatley and child, D. White, A.

WeUon,
, Master H. Winsor. The 
again to-morrow morn- 
J. Newell, who has been 

mable to go on the last
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Imm

”1
The Kingdom of God. Our Book Review.

■ ■ ' - complaint was that Jesus sat With • ___ _____
SEULES OF ADDRESSES DE- publicans and sinners, because they "THIS FREEDOM."

LITERED BT PROF. 6IFF0RDf OF , thought God would not do It Men "if winter Comes” wap the out- 
WBSLEYAN THEOLOGICAL COL-, muBt get 0B h|8h leve1 and cloB® t0 standing novel of last year, and It is
LEGE, MONTREAL, BEFORE TUB ** ,f h#J* '°U£ Btl11 «lltog * enormous numbers,
___ casts. The primary difficulty to has been dramatised and la now 111m-
METH0DI8T CONFERENCE. Jesus was with the beet people of eg. Following upon this remarkably

-------  His time. The last stronghold of er- successful novel comes another from
m nk.h.i- «... vhri.. ror *■ tta ecclesiastical error. No th, pen of the same author, Mr. A. 
HL—Obstacles to *ne mgs system of eccleslasticlsm will live so : g. M. Hutchinson, which he has call-

There were * **** . 'long as that which it. Is sinful to en- ] ed “This Freedom,” and for which
eue feared as ! «mire Into. Men are regarded as wan-1 Messrs. Dicks and Company are now
.ncement of the K gd e derlng tPom their moorings by doing booking orders. Mr. Hutchinson has
it necessarily sins ofAhe dee ' The same type of mind has ham- two years to the writing of his
d fear (1) Instinct for acq“ Blt ’ I pared democracy. The churches of new book, and in it, he deals with the
) Passion for mastery, (S) Mistake ^ ^ Southern States of America question ... Can a married woman
Bws of religion. Time did not per-1 fonght the Revolutionists, and pro- have a career, and still do her duty 
It the professor to deal with man 8 tested to Europe in the holy name of, t0 her husband and her children?
Istaken view of riches. religion that equality was a false The title of the book is taken from
Jesus recognized the necessity of doctrlne. Scriptures: “With a great sum

JESSE L. LASkY PresentsDestroyed. J

Bryant Washburn fcttngTtPRACTICALLY NO INSURANCE.
A splendid dwelling house and bairn 

occupied by Mr, J. Dooley, the well- 
known cabman, were burped to the 

evening by Are Success in Lift 
times Depend 
Starting the Da

ground yesterday .
which started ,in the latter building. 
The premises are situated on the 
Logy Bay Road near Mount Cashel 
Farm. How the blaze started is un
known,' but a few minutes after 6 
o’clock Mr: Dooley’s little boy rushed 
into the house shouting that the barn 
was on Are. The father immediately 
ran to the building which was some 
20 feet distant and endeavored to beat 
out the Aames. Soon an alarm was 
spread, and neighbors assembling, 
efforts were made to remove some of 
the effects. A ’phone message was 
sent to the Central Fire Station and 
the Aremen responded in quick time. 
Although they brought the chemical 
hose truck and the Are engine, noth
ing could be done to save the premis
es, as there was no supply of watep 
near. The barn was quickly con
sumed and the blaze spread to the 
dwelling. Meanwhile willing hands 
had removed some of the furniture, 
but efforts to save the home were fu
tile. In little more than a half hour 
the two buildings were completely 
consumed, with not even the chimneys 
left standing. Hundreds of people 
from the city witnessed the blaze be
ing attracted by the Aames and smoke 
which could be seen for miles. Mr. 
tiooley, as far as can be yearned, car
ried little or no insurance, and the 
loss is estlmbated at about $7,000. 
His harness, sleigh, slides and cart as 
well a farming implements were all 
consumed with the barn. There is 
general sympathy felt for the strick- , 
en family who were so suddenly ren
dered homeless. As to how the barn 
caught is not known but it might 
have been a spark from the chimney, 
as when lighting the Are at tea time 
only wood was used and this may 
account for the disastrous blaze.

Does advertising pay? This chap won a fortune, a wife, and his father’s approval by advertising. 
See how he did it. < -

o bounce out of 1 
0 fresh as a da sy: 
Util* one pranotag 

k * happy laugh, tosi 
h with' a Arm. steady 
ïailv dance with the 
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er for its wholesome 
,nd you spread^ joy

Selig-Rork Presents 
“THE NORTHERN TRAIL.”

A beautiful two-act drama from the story by 
James Oliver Curwood.

COMING—'“EAST LYNNE.”
The greatest film classic ever offered to the 

public.

Screen Revival

In the Realms of Sport,Prizesof “East Lynne,

MAKES NEW STAGE HISTORY.
Hugo Ballin’s screen revival of 

“Blast Lynne," which will be seen 
■ here at the Nickel Theatre soon, 
tempts theatre-goers to interrogate 

! stage historians and to browse thro’ 
old playbills and records. For Mrs. 
Henry Wood’s melodrama has too 
long been a literary and theatrical 
tradition not to have had an interest
ing history.

A play In which ladies have revel
ed lachrymally not for years, but for 
generations, not only in the language 
of the original, but in virtually every 
tongue—such a creation must neces
sarily have enlisted the talents of 
many artists and must at the same 
time have been witnessed under un
usual circumstances.

Mabel Ballin, wife of the mural 
painter,now lending his talents to 
the Alms, plays the heroine whose 
problems while old are forever new. 
The part Is associated with the mem
ory of a dozen

Oh! Sporting News, you do abuse 
A poor benighted scribe.
We love the Gian, tut being a fan, 
Their “bones" we diatribe.

minimum BO yards. The Aeld ofj 
shall be marked by boundary ^ 
The lines at each end are the. 
lines, and the lines at the side art| 
touch lines. The touch lines shall- 
drawn at right angles with the « 
line. A Aag with a staff not less J 
6 feet-, high shall be placed at « 
corner. A half-way line shall 
marked out across the -llield of à 
The centre of .the Aeld of play 
be Indicated by a suitable mark, « 
a circle with a 10 yards’ radiug * 
be marked around it. The goals ifc 
be upright posts Axed on the a 
lines, equidistant from the corner 1 
staffs, 6 yards apart, with a bar] 
ross them 8 feet high. The maxij 
width of the goal poets and the nJ 
mum depth of the crossbar shaliy 
Inches. Lines shall be marked 6 yd 
from each goal-post, and these J 
be connected with each other bjl 
line parallel to the goal lines. J 
space between those lines shall bed 
goal area. Lines shall be market 
yards from each goal post at rJ 
angles to the goal lines for a distJ 
of 18 yards, and these shall be oj 
nected with each other by a 11 
parallel to the goal lines; the sj 
between these lines shall be the J 
alty area. A suitable mark shall I 

1 made opposite the centre of each J 
18 yards from the goal line ; this akl 
be the penalty kick mark.

2. The duration of the game «J 
be 90 minutes unless otherwise ■ 
tually agreed upon. The winneti I 
the toss shall have the option of fl 
kick off or choice of goals. The ga 
shall he commenced by a place hi 
from the centre of the Aeld of play I 
the direction of the opponents’ J 
line, the opponents shall not appris 
within 10 yards of the ball until 111 
kicked off, nor shall any player j 
either side pass the centre of I 
ground In the direction of his opjd 
ents’ goal until the ball is kicked I

(Another Instalment to-morrow.) I

Hie M. C. REGATTA
Another record crowd will doubt

less be present .to-night to see the 
Field Ians and Cadets display their 
footer wares. The Cadets .have had 
two draws, and the college lads a 
defeat, so that they are both crowd- 
the trail one pbint behind the B.I.S. 
Of course the champs are fervently 
praying that the result will be a draw 
to-night so as to put the others two 
points astern. There will be no 
changes in either team, but Ernie 

• Churchill will officiate In place of 
George Hunt who voluntarily with
draws from the scene to-night owing 
to the. criticism of his control in the 
Cadets-Star game.

'TICKETS ONLY 10 CENTS EACH,
1st Prize .. .. .... ................. ; .. . ,$i

(And New Edison Cabinet Gramo
phone vaued at $250.00)

2nd Prize .. .. ........................
3rd “ .. ........................
4th “ ...........................
5th “ ■...............................
6th P .........
7th “ ..............................
8th “ ....................................
9th “ ................................

ioth “ .. ....................... ; ;;
llth “ ...........

few, one nation lording It over oth
ers, and the classes by the few. In 
the eighth cent ary Charlemagne 
charged for his victory the price of 
parcelling Western Europe to his 
sons, and because of It Europe pass
ed through dark ages. Feudalism 
was the result of the conquests of 
Norsemen. Small communities were 
pillaged and the man who gained the 
castle was master of all in the valley 
and in the course of time when the 
poor man was assailed his only 
chance of protection consisted in as
signing his property to the man in 
the castle who in due course of sev
eral generations claimed such pro
perty as his own; and so we get 
Feudalism as the basis of European 
social structure which has become 
Intolerable. Such a leadership charg
ed too much for Us service. And 
the same prevailed after the war. 
The unfortunate part of it was the 
creation of Earls because of leader
ship and established children yet un
born to the right and privilege of 
high places.

Most of society carries bitterness 
in Its heart for economic reasons. 
Mutual distrust exists everywhere. 
In 1910 statistics revealed that one 
per cent, of the American male popu
lation owned 70 per cent, of all its 
resources. Only 28 per cent, of the 
population had or could possess homes 
of their own. And that is part of 
the fruit of economic leadership. It 
has not guaranteed all ranks of life 
the opportunity for development and 
leadership. It shows that the best of 
life for lack of funds is under the pre
sent economical order unable to re
ceive the full advantages of travel and 
education, to lead young life into the 
fullness of life. The error of econ
omic leadership is as Jesus said of 
the rulers of the Gentiles that they 
lord it over others. But Jesus taught 
that the leader should be bondslave 
of the rest. A judge cannot use the 
slogan of to-day that business is 
business. Neither is doctor or teach- . 
er recognized from that standpoint. 
The one element of paganism pre- ' 
vailing in our Christian civilization f 
is our economical order. “Business 
is business” is wrong in a society ,

f will make them fe 
lie” in the morning, 
llac!
[Tiat is the matter? j 
tired out in the m 
wer is simply that tl 
! clogged and their tJ 
m the waste substanj 
n stored up because! 
1 eliminative organs I 
ned their proper f il 
reason for all this j 

eh hastily eaten fed 
id Into the stomach. I 
(hen you feeLyoursd 
the morning unrefrJ

New Zealand girls go In for rugby, 
football, tennis, golf, and hockey. 
Ours are not far behind them.

famous actresses, 
whose achievements are part of the 
history of the- stage of America. The 
play was Arst performed in London 
in 1862 and in Nevf York a year la
ter. Matilda Heron, Lucille Western, 
Ada Gray.

Talking of records:—At Hobart, 
Bukes won the 100 yards A.A.A. 
championships a fortnight ago in 10 
seconds Aat, which is the record for 
Tasmania. In view of the fact that it 
was made on à cinder track, Freddie 
Phelan’s stunt last Wednesday on 
turf looks pretty nice. By the way, 
the Army record is 10 1-10 sees, held 
by Lieut. D. V. Black.

BARN DESTROYED—FIRE ON TOR- 
BAY BOAD.

A splendid barn,, owned by Richard 
~ ' * ' ~ — ~n the Torbay

Morris, Adelaide 
Cushman and Nance O’Neil are only 
a few of the favorite actresses of the 
last generation who were closely 
identiAed with “East Lynne."

Englishman who has ' so frequently 
made à fool of him, while Mar
guerite Blakeney, the Scarlet Pim
pernel’s beautiful wife also plays a 
prominent part. There is not a dull 
page in this book, which is just the 
thing for holiday reading.

A Newspaper Half-Centenary.
To celebrate its Aftieth anniversary, 

the Toronto Daily Mail and Empire 
has issued a special number which 
contains the story of the paper, and 
includes a review of Canadian history 
and ,progress during the past half 
century. The paper, which by the

Druken, Lake Farm, on 
Road, was razed to the ground short
ly before 8 o’clock last evening. Prac
tically all its contents Were saved. 
Scarcely had the Are consumed the 
Dooley homestead on the Logy Bay 
Road,' when the hundreds who were 
at the scene were attracted by dense 
volumes of smoke appearing about a 
mile distant. Motor cars, vehicles of 
all kinds immediately set out in the 
direction. On arriva) at the Druken 
Farm the barn was one ipasc of Aame 
and a bucket brigade was at work 
pouring water over the dwelling to 
save it from destruction. The house j 
was situated about IS feet from the 
barn, and but for the excellent work 
performed by neighbors, would cer
tainly have been, destroyed. Blankets, 
mats and other coverings were spread 
over the building, and on these water 
was continually poured, being pro
cured from Parsons’ River close by. 
How the Are originated is a mystery. 
Mr. Druken had just arrived home 
and his wife was In the barn when she 
caught the smell of somehting burn
ing. On investigating she discovered 
the loft, in which was a quantity of 

I old hay, on Are. With the assistance ; 
of neighbours who were quickly at- | 
traded, the cows, poultry and other 
live stock were driven out and the 
work of removing the vehicles begun. 
Some of these were scorched before 
being removed, so quickly did the Are 
spread. In less than twenty minutes 
the building was a mass of smoking 
ruins.

leted, look for the 
tnach trouble, such 
vousness, bad tastel^XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Express Passengers,
lals and th 

Movit
Ask any fan which he’d rather pay 

his modest dime to see,—a hull neck
ed back burst his way through the 
forward line and score a goal with
out any combination work or : help 
from the rest of the team, or a pretty 
run down, where the rolling pigskin 
is passed on to the toe of the man on 
the wing while he’s on the run. A 
run down the Aeld with the entire for
ward line doing its best, a red hot 
shot which beats the goalie and re
gisters, gets the spontaneous applause 
from the grandstand, and is Soccer.

The following passengers are on the 
express due in ‘he city at midnight: 
—R. and Mrs. Bursley, Mrs. J. Sum
mers, Mrs. W. Shears, Miss K. Strick
land, W. Barnes, W. Murcell, Miss E.

Mackenzie” W. H:
Gallop, Miss J.- 

Risson, M. MacKen-

rhen we started the 
lb It was chieAy tl 
Inal of the stage, tj 
I amusement park, tj 
Id. But things movj 
Is, Of late the press! 
been with Increasing 
moving pictures. SI 

not only where the I 
cruel are made to 1 

illation of the camd 
»s cruelty Is actuj 
b Aim in particular oi 
an almost universal 
Dane people. The B 
I out a picture red 
r Scouts capturing I 
Arst place there w| 
cruelty exhibited, 1 

id place, the pictul 
1er false pretenses, I

Evans, I 
Miles, 1 
Brushett,
zie, 8. Currie, Miss G. H. Caines, P. 
M. Smith, Miss E. Aisen, W. A. 
Dewar, Mrs. A. E. Hawkins, J. P. 
Kielly. Miss B. Sheppard, I. Levitz, 
W. H. Evans, Miss M. Bruce, W. E. 
Nolan, W. W. Churchill, F. M. Bar
rett, Mrs. M. Mitchell and 2 daugh
ters, Mrs. A. Driscoll, Dr. W. E. and 
Mrs. Barlow and son, L. Shears, J. 
Hall, R. Fudge, A. J. Sclary, F. S. 
and Mrs. Simon, J. Hall, J. Hall, A. 
English, Miss M. A. Smart, J. F. 
Cummings, Mrs. A. Galshier and son, 
Mise R. Vatcher, Miss E? Vatcher, 
Miss Buffett, W. H. and Mrs. Moul
ton, R. J. Finn, W. Horwood, Mise 
A. Horwood.

bris. BEEF CUTTINGS, 
boxes CANADIAN CREAMERY, 
cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES, 
boxes CANADIAN CHEESE 
boxes DIGBY HERRING, 

brls. SPARE RIBS, 
bags P. E. I. POTATOES.

Evidently George has been 
against some bonehead argufiera 
is determined to teach them every 
in the little old hook.

If your pony shows a burst of spead 
at all, you should enter her In the 
Kilbride Derby on Wednesday. 15 
Aeet ones have entered already and 
Mr. Brennan on George Street is 
handling them. The prizes are $35, 
$25, and $10.

THAT'S FOOTBALL.
You rush into the Ailing stand 
And sit on an empty seat.
And then a mob of hurrying fana 
Climbe o’er your shins and feet, 

i And as you rise to let ’em pass
The local committee which sent Bell 

to the Irish Olympic have not been 
advised that it has been postponed ( you And your"hat’s a wreck, 
for a year, but doubtless the message ’ And then a skinny fellow plants 
to New York is authentic. We under- His elbow in your neck, 
stand that Bell will be given a ten Another scatters Bellbuoy ash 
j » a .■ .. .. . . Upon your docile back,days tour on the other side, sight- j^t as a iOUd-voiced gent goes
seeing, and will return by the And gives your ear a crack, 
“Sachem.” The ball goes west, a cry goes uj

versant with their subject. As a work 
of reference it is invaluable, and no 
office or club should be without it.

McMurdo’s Store News Wedding Shower,
. MONDAY, July 17, .1922.

Cautharidine Hair Tonic is a real 
strengthfner of the growth of the 
hair, and will in many cases, gradu
ally and because it puts the scalp 
into a more healthy condition, restore 
the natural color. It Is not a dye, but

On Saturday night, at the lovely 
country residence of Mrs. William 
Carroll, Torbay Road, Misses Amy 
McEvoy and Leila Taylor gave a par
ty to about Afty young ladles for the 
purpose of tendering Miss • Polly 
Byrne a variety shower. The even
ing’s entertainment opened with a 
competition, "A Flowery Romance.”. 
Misses Margaret Beams and Eva

You see the fans all rise.
One shoulders 'you to brace hlmselt 
Another bangs your eyes,— JLimited Glad to see somebody acted on the 

suggestion In this Column that an ef
fort be made to Induce Dempsey to 
come across the Strait. With him Is 
Zbyszko, the greatest wrestler the 
world has ever known. The latter 
offers $50 to any man who can stay 
on the» mat with him 10 minutes.

(Aw! what’s the use! that’s footbau

Here and There.
Try GIBSOL for Piles.

Mad Bull at Large,
A mad bull, with three ™ 

wounds. Is now at large in the sell 
borhood of the Thorburn and Fra 
water Roads. The animal to 
loose from the slaughter house ye® 
day and. mounted Constable X* 
worthy »ave chase with a gun. ! 

• flred three shots which hit the anb 
but did not kill it. The bull took 
the woods and Is Still at large.

jlyl7,3i,m,tu,th

LIQUOR SHIPMENT. — A large 
quantity of rum formed part of the 
cargo of S.S. Belvernon on her last 
trip to this port. This has now been 
added to the Controller’s already large 
stocks.

A REMARKABLE WATCH
at a

REMARKABLE PRICE

nesday’s slogan, and elaborate pre
parations have been made for the en
tertainment of the vast concourse 
sure to be present. The athletic pro
gram Is In the hands of the G.L.B. 
which means that It will be a delight
ful and novel one. .* , A* j

Ante Top Dressing for Motor 
Cars and Carriages at BOW
RING BROTHERS. LIMITED,, 
Hardware Department.—may 18,tf

RATES REDUCED, — Harvey & 
Company, agents for S.S. Manoa, an
nounced that the passenger rates on 
that ship have been reduced from a 
minimum of ,$85.00 to $75.00. This 
reduction should help to Increase 
tourist traffic.

New Position,pie of their day. But Jesus could not 
get standing room amongst them.
His free spirit ran across them every 
where. So passing through the corn- 
Aelds He gave them a new principle 
for the Sabbath. It was. made for 
min, and not man for the Sabbath.
Humanity discovered that It must 
have its chance to rest and the great to enjoy a bath or have a spread on 
prophets of Jehovah put it into law ; . the green. Amongst the bathers were 
and in time the law grew that the a large numberf of the fair $«x. The 
day belonged to God and the others bathing house for men was well pat- 
to ourselves. And so If the Sabbath ronlzed and all were loud In praise Th< 
is made for man we cannot, because of the new wharf, and Aoating stage. ( grate1 
of varied phases of life, spend it all There Is however a need of a bathing contr 
alike. house for women, it Is understood,1®^

Disciples, eating without washing that over one hundred ladies who work 
their hands were regarded as deAUng bathe in the pond have requisitioned ; ,or p< 
the temple of the body. Not what the Connell to have a small structure , thank 
you eat, said Jesus, deAlee ; but what erected for them. The expense of Conv< 
proceeds from the body, such as tern- the erection would not necessarily t0 ” 
per, ambition, spirit of envy, degen- be great and it could be placed so as ®iah° 
erate one’s being; and Jesus In re- to be under the surveillance of the In- ~~ank 
minding them of it went further and structor who has charge of the men's bers 1 
pointed out that Ecclesiastical pre- pool. Although the number of people * ™al 
Rcrlptions were standing in the way present yesterday was very large maaltl 
of human duties—as In the making of there was scarcely any disorder, ex- _ _ 
a gift to the temple by a eon as a gift cept for eomd hooliganism on the part I 
to God when his father was starving, of two young men, who live not far ■■ 
There are good men to whom »ub- distant from the pond. * Instructor I 
ecriptions to institutions are taking Hickey has been supplied with a boat ™ " 
the place of justice to their fellow- and has already rendered valuable Sntn

Our thanks to Mr. Orr for * hand
some booklet of the Constitution and 
Playing Rules of the National League.

Here is a watch that makes a dis
tinct forward step in producing a 
practical timepiece at a popular price. 
Full 16 size Bridge Model, 7 Jewels, 
closely . timed' and adjusted, screw 
back and bzel, solid nickel case. A 
watch of absolutely new design. Oval 
pendant. A type of bow usually found 
only in high priced watches. Low 
crown with clean-cut knurls.

Swimming Pool, When you go trouting, don't 
forget to take a bottle of STAF
FORD’S MOSQUITO OIL; 20c. 
Bottle; Postage 3 cents extra.—

June27,tf

Mr. H. J. Russell, Superintendent 
the Eastern Division of the Rail* 
has now had the duties of Assist* 
to the General Manager added to tW 
he already possesses. This new V* 
tion Is a tribute to Mr. Russell’s * 
cellent qualities as a worker and • 
efficient knowledge of railway 
ter*. * ']

If you’re going to the British Band’s 
Sports at Harbor Grace on Wednes
day it- is advisable to bring along your 
sneakers or spikes With you for they 
are offering lovely prizes for 100, 220, 
and 1 mile. In addition there will 
he relay and sack races, hammer- 
throw, and Aeld regatta. Bell Island

Midwives’ Club,
BOWRING'S are showing 

some SPECIAL LINES in 
FANCY VOILES, exceptionally 
good patterns and designs, sell
ing this week at 38c. per yard. 
GREAT VALUE. See window.

jlyl6,31

is such 
houschi 
provide 
gives ni 
chills. 1 

convalej

Neat, Strong, Durable—and the most 
remarkable value we have ever
offered. Missionary Wi

PRICE $12.00. The West Enders have resolved 
not to let the East End and Central 
crews In the St Joseph’s Regatta 
have things all their own way, and 
that well known oarsman, Jack Caul, 
la arranging a crew of all-stare.

Rev. Fr. McGrath, son of Mr. R- 
McGrath. Inspector of Customs, * 
is leaving here some time in Sept* 
her to enter a Mission Seminal? 
Scarborough, near Toronto, preaw 
a splendid sermon at the R. C. Ca* 
drgl last evening on the China D 
sion. Ft. McGrath is Atting him* 
for (hie service and we hope to puP™

T. J. DLJLEY & Co., Ltd
The Reliable Jeweller* 

and Opticians.

CARS COLLIDE.—While turning 
from Mundy Pond Road onto LeMar- 
chant Road yesterday forenoon, a car 
driven by Mr. F. Bestow collided with 
another driven by Mr. J. M. Tobin.

] The latter’s machine had a wing and 
j door broken while Bestow’» car was 
i badly damaged. The drivers were un
hurt

milk bi

- FOOTBALL RULES.
(Aa recognized by the NAd. Football 

League.)
Com pled through courtesy *f Mr. 

Geo. Hunt, Official Referee.
L The game ahall be played by 11 

players on each side. The dimensions 
or the Aeld of play shall be:—maxi
mum length 160 yards; minimum 100

his sermon to-morrow.

TO-NIGHT.^- C. C. C. » 
Concert, Quid! Vidi Lake, ft* 
8,30 to 10.30. Usual collectif 
gate.-liyn,3i i

IOTBALL — St. 
this evening at------- 1Ü: Years In Oie Publie

Uniment used by
sift*J

wm

mf
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The u New Edison” I
S. “TfcE phonograph with A SOUL."SIDE TALKS Gdrden Party

and Regatta Workers!
celinf fit as a

By Ruth Cameron. When the Ordinary Dance record ends, an Edison Dance 
Re-Creation Is only halt finished. Dance to an Edison and dance 
longer..

ARTHUR H. 8TANSFIELD,
Edison Dealer, 178 Water Street.

eod.tf

Success in lift Often 
Times Depends Upon 
Starting the Day Right

RAISING THE SPEED LIMIT

I
 In one of the that there is no 

largest states In the fear of gettl 
the United States Too R

a law was passed _ 
last year raising
the speed limit al"ayB defe*t ‘h 
at which automo- A o' cle,
h les can travel "*"»■ thl
Terrible rel

isn’t it? ordinances to se<
Where are we going to end? The wb!

pedestrian will have no rights in the JÿJ “J,™ 
streets at all It this keeps on. We There are fev
shall surely have to have underground beb,
tubes for him in the cities and leave ^ quarter as mi 
the streets to the automobiles forced and resp

Doubtlesss. you are shuddering at 
the thought of the number of deaths Por Bet
that this law’s raising the speed limit ^nd there are 
will cause. the same thing

Save Toer Shhdders. Johnny’s bedtime
Save your shudders until I tell you he goes, than hi 

something. In the year since that and actually i 
law was passed the number of deaths quarter past eig 
has been reduced by one-half. nine (the peace

No, your eyes are not deceiving ing punctuated a 
you. The reason for the reduction is “Johnny, go to 1 
this. The speed Timit was made ; Ma, I want to 
reasonable and then enforced. j "Johnny, you mi

I know of another state in which Ma, I’m going, 
the outside speed-limit in the open don’t go to bed— 
country is 20 miles an hour. If I had Fewer prohlbl 
$1 for every àutomobilist who has and stricter en 
never exceeded it, do you think I few, reasonable 
would have to pay an income tax? plied with as a l 
The law is a joke. No one tries to make for peace, 
stay within the limit and the result is and better disci]

Here’s a big money getter. Will 
make a big flash. 1 700-hole Sales 
Punch Board, 12 Weather Cottages, 
12 Handy Baskets. Retail price, 
$35.00 Our special price only$15.00 
complete. Brings $70.00 at 10c. a 
punch. Your profit $55.00. "

Tableholders, add this outfit and 
be high liner-

Further, we will refund your 
money if no success.

your lips and a
» ?n your heart" C6to* with 

step to the breakfast table, 
for its wholesome fare— 

f.a you spread joy in, your ( 
-wehold and go forth; Into the 
S "fit to fight,” equipped with 

nst powerful of all weapons, 
Kod health. For health Is 
”,y yours, and YOU do not need

different if you arise upr 
aching in every fiber, th- 

the healthy laughter1 of 
The long day ahead

ON THEOther attractions $3.00-up. Call 
or send for lists. •
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||ut how 
[freshed,
Loved by
Kme'em'To'vou an eternity, prom- warnings, and you must look to- your 
hie nothing but misery, and you digestive system or be in danger of 
fct have to summon all ytiur A will- drifting Into some serious disease.
F and what little energy remains The natural action of Tanlac on 
Ltou to drag voureelf up. dress and the digestive, secretive, assimilative 
V vour place falteriqgly, d(sWPUr- And eliminative organs is the -certain 
r , without appetite, if. your "break- safeguard to your health, and the 
fct table Gloom enshrouds you and never falling foe of that awful tired 
r. jts depressing’pall about ÿodr feeling when you get out of bed In 
Itole family circle, and you go- out j the morning. Tanlac has proved to be 
[the battle of life already hopeless- the best a ltd safest tonic and system 
I beaten. YOU need Tanlac! . ; purifier, stimulating the digestive Bye-
1,oh! how many thousands ex- 'tem to its proper functioning, so the 
Lrience this wretched state? Far blood Is able to take up fresh bulld- 
kd wide the wail is 'heard from ijng material and is so vitalized as to 
[09e who crawl out of bed with the be able to more thoroughly eliminate 
hatest effort and wonder if there the waste products which make you 
[nothing that can bring the health feel all tired out.
[at will make them feel “fit ‘ as a , The cells of all parts of the body 
Me” in the morning. They need then receive real healthy nourlsh- 
Ljjac! ' ment ,the shrunken tissues are filled
[what is the matter? Why are they out, the skin regains its glowing 
|l tired out in the morning? The texture and the bloom of health. The 
fever is simply that their systems eye clears, and with the strong and 
L Cogged and their blood poisoned normal digestion the whole system is 
|om the waste substances that have built up to the point where your 
Leu stored up because the digestive hours of sleep are truly refreshing, 
hd eliminative organs have not per- and you get up in the morning teel- 
fmed their proper functions. And ing “fit as a'fiddle.”
L reason for all this is that too It seems the sheerest folly for any- 
(nch hastily eaten food has been one to fejel all tired out In the morn- 
led into the stomach. , ing when Tanlac affords the best
When you feel yourself, getting up ! and most natural means of keeping in 
the morning unrefreshed and ex- ! good trim or bringing the system back 

lusted, look for the symptoms of to Its full and normal powers, 
œmach trouble, such as; ’dizziness. ! Tanlac is- sold by all good drug- 
Ervousness, bad taste in" thie - mouth gists.

Local Nails for
Every Purpose

For sale by all dealers.
SPECIAL NAILS TO ORDER.

ST.JOHN'S NAIL MFG. CO., Ltd

227 THEATRE HILL,
St. John’s, Nfld.Phone 853.

Jne30Jn,tf
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SPECIAL NOTICE.
On Friday, July 14th (ONLY} the Pawnee will leave 

Portugal Cove at 6.30 pjtl instead of 5.30 p.m„ and 
will call at Conception Harbor in addition to Bell Is
land, Carbonear and Harbor Grace. ,

SATURDAY REGULAR SCHEDULE.
Sunday (ONLY) the 11.00 a.m. excursion will not 

be run—the Pawnee leaving Carbonear at 1.00. p.rn., 
calling at Conception Harbor in addition to Harbor 
Grace and Bell Island. Steamer leaving Portugal Cove 
5.30 p.m. as usual. ’ ,

Further than the changes made for Friday and 
Sunday no change will be effected from the regular 
schedule.

COLONY STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.
C. J. BURTON,

Office: Crosbie Premises, General Manager,
St. John’s. ' Carbonear.

Jlyl4,2i I

The Fisheries of would be leaving behind him, men that 
would take charge of the Government 
that would do, all In their power to 
uplift the fisheries of their native 

| land, the main stay, or ninety per 
| cent, of the total revenue of our Do- 

Dear Sir,—In welcoming/ our die- minion, and personally- I would net 
tingtiished countryman Lord Morris, be like I am to-day. slowly recovering 
and his sob the Hon. Michael Morris my health, that precious gem ,to us

Newfoundland,

NEW ARRIVALS!
I did not at all times see eye to eye As to modernized ideas In our flsh- 
with him politically,: but as a New- ertes, when associated with Newfound- 
foundlariBer, thank God, I am not made landfs greatest statesman, the Rt. Hon. 
up of the type that is prevalent Sir Robert Bond, P.C., that great lover 
amongst us, jealous of one another’s of hî» native land, were they not the 
uprise, which unfortunately is to be great pioneers in erecting bait depots 
found In the majority of Newfound- [ over twenty years ago at Petty Hr. 
landers in their native land (and and Fogo for to help the fisheries. So 
strange to say that when we meet In j let Newfoundlanders be united and 
foreign lands there are none more loyal -.to their .yuntrymen and give 
loyal.) I am sorry to state that thru him or them, as the case may he, 
illness caused by hardships endured | credit for the gifts that a merciful 
in making an effort, to. mpdernize^our | Pçpvtdence hew given away_ to many 
fisheries I was unable to welcome, Ilf ‘ of our countrymen in various walks Of 
person. Lord Morris and his son back j life, and not to be knocking them. Be 
to their native land. How ungrateful united and loyal, and then we will, 
are those countrymen of mine, many with a combination of brains, equal, 
of whom, had Lord Morris been a , if not surpass, any quarter Of a million 
native of South Africa, or the far;0f people (isolated as we have been) 
away Indies, etc., they would have1God’s earth.
done some neck-breaking in trying to | wishing Lord Morris and his sen a 
outdo one another to welcome Lord | pleasant home-coming to their native
----------- from India, Africa, etc., and land, and thanking you for your valu-
the result would be additional emer- able space, I ask my reaiders to re
gency cases to oar Sanitarium and member, that I have not fully recov- 
Hospitals. I do not for a moment In- eredmy health, which would give roe 
sinuate, that Lord Morris Is doing greater energy and a clearer brain to 
any worrying, oh no, he knows- his write on the various subjects for the 
countrymen too well to worry; but welfare of our native land, which I 
they are worrying to see him, the first will give from time to tinfe before I 
Newfoundlander to be given so great leave for foreign lands to regain my 
an honor by the Motherland, a peer health in this dream of life, and to 
of the Realm, a Member of the House uplift, with God’s help, that gem of 
of Lords In the History of Newfound- the ocean, Newfoundland, and as to 
land, the oldest British colony, and her fisheries, 
now a Dominion of the British Empire. Yours sincehly,
Is there one per cent, of us that would M. E. CONDON,
refuse such an honor? I say no; It st. John’s, July 13th, 1922.

PAPER BAGS-l-is to 20’s
GRAY DUNN’S BISCUITSInimals and the *

Movie Picture.
i 1 f>rfa to

jWhen we started the Jack London 
lub it was chiefly the performing 
aimai of the stage, the circtis, and 
e amusement park, that We fiàd'ln 
Ind. But things move fast these 

Of late the presence of animate 
I seen with Increasing frequency in 
ir moving pictures. Scenes are stag-

of the Boy Scouts denies all endorse
ment of it. It Seems the Pathe people 
write: ‘.’It nevtfr ’occurred to us that 
anyone would Object to thé trapping 
of animals—It may interest you to 
know that as soon as We received com
plaints of the steel trap, we had it dis
continued. After , the first half-dozen 
pictures the hoys will use box traps.” 
Public opinion should drive this pic
ture into oblivion.*

CEYUND0 TEA
DELIGHTFUL” WASHING SOAP

TOILET SOAPIt should never
have been issued.

What can we do? Let every man and 
I n°t only where the things that are woman, whenever present at a moving 
bt cruel are made to look so by ma- picture show where cruelty to animals 
pulation of the camera, but where jin any form appears upon the screen, 
posa cruelty is actually practiced, write in protest both to the manage- 
be film in particular of late has caüs- ment of the .Theater and. to the manu- 
I an almost universal protest from facturer* of the film. Keep at it. These 
pane people. The Pathe Company manufacturers are in the business for 
ut out a picture representing two money, not for their health. Convince 
by Scouts capturing a bob-cat. In 1 them that the public are not entertain- 
ie first place there was no sense in ed by pictures made by the expense of 
ie cruelty exhibited, and, in the se- aninl.al suffering or the disregard of 
rod place, the picture was sailing animal rights, and they will stop pro
uder false pretenses, as an official ducing that kind.—?Our Dumb Animals.

For a Good Smoke Try
BEN BEY OR ADAD CIGARShas been 

id arguflers 
them every

FEARN&CO., Ltd
r Box 667 200 Water Street

TBALL. 
ng stand 
Feat,
r. rrying fans 
is and feet 
t ’em pass 
i wreck.
How plants
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gent goes h? 
;rack,
cry goes up 

ise,
brace himself,-

You know how you W Vj i 
feel on a sweltering day Im A j, M 
with an overweight suit ml j | K ft 
on. You have also ex- JH il J ifri E 
perienced the annoyance lamB 1S Eg;;, 
when your dark suit’ is Jllmi S | 
covered with dust. We ■
are now showing sum- t an \i 
mer shades in light and / ■ 1 > 1;';
tropical weights, also a 8i j \
few lines in flannels. l j

t - -j - IffSBB

John Maunder,
Tallorand Clothier, 281-28i Daekworth Street

Increasing Ore Exports 
From Sweden.

. STOCKHOLM,—Europe ha# increas
ed its consumption of Swedish Iron 
ore. a fact taken here to Indicate that 
European. Industries are on the mend. 
The biggest Iron ore mining firm In. 
Sweden, the Graengesberg Oxeloeeund, 
Company has exported, through Nav- 
rlck In 1922, 260,000 more tons of treg 
ore than during the same period of 
1921. In May alone of this year Nar
vik cleared 600,000 tone of iron ore, 
breaking all previous record*. The 
principal buyers of Swedish Iron ore, 
are England, Belgium. Germany, and 
the countries of Central Europe^
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Our Custom Made Clothes are individual in style, 
and at all times possess an appreciable advantage in 
fabric, tailoring, finish, fit and fashion.

W. P. SHORTflLL,
- THE AMERICAN TAILOR.

300 Water Street,
,P.O. BOX—443,uperintendeti
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Wl^cio yôu.fécl yon-vnmt a drink last 
thing at.night-take [jest of all hot 
drinks-riBovrll. ’ •

Always keep a bçt#lé ofBovnl handy. It 
is such «important and useful food that no 
household htwithout it. Bovrjl
provides i nourishing meal in a minute—it 
gives new «her gy, it protects agdinst colds and 
chills. —It tempt» the appetite in illness and 
convalescence wheft solid foods are distasteful.

Have you tried* spoonful of Bovril in hot 
milk before retiring ? ' -

KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt. D.,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Wafer Street, Upstairs.
HOURS’-lO-l: 2.30-6. : Evenings by

North and SButh America at our door, 
and our Codfish, Herring, Salmon, and 
Caplin, the best to the world—Moder
nized Ideas as to onr fisheries, wfll 
stop emigration from our native land, 
ahd will bring hundreds of thoupaade 
of emigrants to Newfoundland an* 
our countrymen and women beck to 
their homeland, and then you need eot 
worry about our railways, main and 
branch lines, when operated with, econ
omy, which I wfll refer to In another 
article.

Had Lord Morris remained to Ms 
native land I would have succeeded la 
my great undertaking to revolutionise 
and modernise the fisheries of our

NOTICE I
Effective June 26th, there wfll be certain 

changes of schedule in train services on^the Can
adian National Railways. ..

For further information apply to

J. \V. N, Johnstone, *
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ly returned.
"Did you put him off?" the grin

ning brakesman asked.
"No, he’s a cousin of mine, too,” 

the conductor replied.

1 DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO. opposing the present movement in 
China toward democracy and reform, 
are plunging China into'civil war to

STAFFORD’S MOSQUITO 
OIL, only 20c. a bottle; Postage 
3c .extra.—jne27,tf

By Gene Byrne*
^ k i. ------
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LUT my-
Seven Years.

XR. JAXES SILVEY RETURNS TO 
HIS NATIVE LAND.

Oh! give me back my home again,
My home beyond the deep blue sea—

My Island home nearby the main 
Where I had nothing to restrain.

And I was happy, young and free!
These sunny skies and gorgeous 

scenes
Are brilliant, beautiful and grand,

Yet all their vista never weans, |
Mv heart1 from those far brighter i 

sheens,
The .treasures of dear Newfound- ; to them by Mr. Silvey. He placed his 

land • motors, his house and everything pos-
On Signal Hill on night to stray, I slble at their disposal, and was untlr- 

And watch the countless stars ,ng in hlg eflortg to make them com

be decided to move on to that distant 
part of thé United States. With the 
inborn grit and- enterprise of his fam
ous father, he quickly rose to a prom
inent position In the land of,his adop
tion, In the city of San Francisco, and 
has been for many years one of the 
meet outstanding figures in the Pub- ! 
11c Service, in the land of the Stars 
and Stripes. His kindness and hos
pitality to the delegatés ot the Knights 
of Columbus during their visit to San 
Francisco will never be forgotten by 
thé Newfoundland delegates, and Mr 
Charles j. Ellis is warm «In his praise 
of the attention and welcome extended

above,
The white-winged ships upon the hay, 
The lights beyond that led the way 

To homes of simpleness and love.

other words, a whole- 
old time Newfoundland wel-

We extend to our fellow country
man, Mr. James Silvey, a caid mille 
failtha, or, in 
hearted
come, after his long absence of fifty- 
seven years from his Native Land. 
We have often stated that no matter 
what part of the globe onr fellow- 
countrymen have cast their lot, by 
their honesty, integrity and ability 
they have carved out. for themselves 
a prosperous and honorable positions 
In life, and Mr. James Silvey Is no 
exception. It must indeed be a pleas
ure for Mr. Silvey to once more in 

' his life visit the scenes of his child- 
! hood, and yet this pleasure is not an 
■ unmixed one. In looking back over 
! that vista of time, there are many re- 
! grets to be called forth by the changes 

all those years have wrought. How 
many familiar faces will be absent?

; The companions of his youthful days,
! where are they? Some gone to that 
I undiscovered country from whose 
! bourne no traveller returns, and 
1 others scattered to the farthest part 
• of the earth. Mr. Silvey will find the 
; old and familiar scenes, scarcely 
; changed by the hand of time, and al- 
; though they are still as dear to his 
; heart as whgn he parted from them 
: fifty-seven years ago, yet, they call 
up recollections that cannot but be 

: tinged with melancholy. They will 
remind him of the happiest days of 
his life-days now gone and never to 

! he recalled. They remind him of the 
companions of his youth, and they 
emphasize their absence. He indeed 
must feci like an exile returning to

fortable and enable them to view the 
scenes of that beautiful and prosper
ous country..

This was characteristic of such 
true-born Newfoundlander — a de
scendant of one of our greatest Vik
ings. His father, Capt. Johh Silvey, 
was contemporaneous with all the 
great "Jowlers” of former years, 
when the sealflshery was at the 
zenith of its glory, and the names of 
Captains Silvey, Barron, Feehan, 
Graham, White, Mullowuey, Jordan 
Pike, Ned Purcell, Hafty Andrews 
(Billy Llndy), Thomas Duff, Din 
Mealey, Joe Hotilihan, Rhodes, Billy 
Kean, Billy Knee, Daniel Green, Han- 
rahan, Thomey, Fitzgerald, Jim Wil
cox, St. John, Mundens, Bartletts, 
Clarkes, Sprackllns and scores of 
others were as of familiar to the peo
ple of the whole country as that of the 
Governor, and perhaps more so. It 
was they who built up our country, 
and in their efforts Capt. John Silvey 
performed his part, and performed U 
well. We cannot say too much about 
this highly respected and heroic old 
Viking, just to shpw the class of her
oes of those days. Capt. John Silvey 
was In command of many vessels dur
ing his eventful life at the eealflshery 
and other enterprises. He had the 
Piscator, Lovely Mary and Telegraph, 
but It was after he purchased the well- 
known brigantine "‘Fanny Bloomer’ 
and the brig Elizabeth (the largest 
vessel of the fleet) that his name be
came a household word. He purchased 
the Elizabeth in 1859, and he gave 
charge of the Fanny Bloomer to his 
brother-in-law, Capt. John Flynn, and 
took charge of the Elizabeth himself. 
During the fall and summer months 
both these vessels were employed in

the home of his childhood. Few will the f0re|gn trade, principally between
Liverpool, England, the United States, 
and Newfoundland. In the year 1860 
the Elizabeth, which was In charge of

remember him, but the name of Silvey 
will live forever In the annals of our 
«onntry. It was his famous father, and
such as he who made Newfoundland Capt nypllj wafl logt about Christmas
what she Is to-day.

James Silvey, youngest son of the 
! late famous Viking, Capt John Silvey, 
. was born near Maggotty Cove Bridge 
; (as it was then called), near Hoyles- 
town, at the head of Temperance 

. Street. At that time a river ran down 
; through the land where Temperance 
Street is now, and discharged its 
waters into Wood’s Cove. His famous 
father bought a home on Cochrane 
Street, next door to Ryan, the pilot 
After his father’s death, which occur
red on March 14tn, 1861, on board his 
brigantine "Fanny Bloomer” at the 

■eealflshery, his mother sold the house 
on Cochrane St, and built a new one 
on what was then called the New 
Road, now Gower St, where Mr. 
Feaver, the blacksmith, has hie resi
dence. In 1866 Mrs. Silvey, four 
daughters and young Jim left the 
land of their birth and nettled down 
in Boston, where the daughters were 
employed in remunerative work. Two 
daughters, Mrs. Denis Brien and 
Mrs. Richard Boggan remained in St. 
Joha’s—the latter being still with ns. 
Jatcea Silvey received his education 
lr- Boston, and served his time as a 
ptizeer. at which he worked for a 
ccc.fidsrv.Ll'.. time. But the roving 
spirit of old-time Newfoundland as-' 
sert*.! itself, and one of his slaters 
(Mrs, Dempsey) being in California,

time, near the Gut of Canso, and the 
next spring Capt. Silvey again took 
charge ot the Fanny Bloomer, and 
died as described above. And now af
ter fifty-seven years, Mr. James Sil
vey comes back to the scenes of his 
childhood In his native city of St. 
John’s—to those scenes so familiar 
to him near the historic Quid! Vidi 
Lake, where he viewed the struggles 
for supremacy with the oar, which 
took place in years gone by—the years 
of his happy childhood. He will recall 
the days when the women rowed on 
the pond, and the good dames ot 
Quidi Vidi proved their metal against 
their opponents ot their sex, and when 
the gigs Undine, Banshee, Weasel, 
Black Cat, Witch of the Wave and 
other racers competed on the pond, 
aa well as when the pilot boats, with 
their hardy crews of the Galllshaws, 
Vlnnleombee, Lewis, Ryans and others 
plied their 18 toet oars’, in their en
deavors to reach the goal when the 
gun went off, announcing the winner 
ot the race. As Mr. Silvey purposes 
to remain for the annual Regatta— 
the only day when all meet on an 
equality—when even the ubiquitous 
small boy can proudly stake his 
twenty cents with the highest in the 
land without fear of being snubbed, 
It will surprise us much Indeed if Mr. 
Silvey will not be amply repaid for

LOOK!
Big Bargains at Smallwood’s

Children’s White Canvas Sknffer 
Laced Boots, only $1.50 per pair

The Man’s Boot

Only $4.75
This is a smart Dark Tan Laced 
Boot easily worth $6.00 per pair.

Ladies’White Canvas 2-strap Shoes 
Cuban Heel, only $2.00 per pair

Men’s Brown Canvas Rubber Sole 
Shoes, only $1.30 pair

Boys’ Black Canvas Sneakers, only $1.20

Youths’ Sneakers, only $1.10
/ ____ _____

Child’s Sneakers, only $1.00

Ladies’ Two Tone Canvas Boots, 
Cuban Heel, only $2.00 per pair

“K” Brogues for Ladies&Gentlemen
Evangeline Oxfords and Pumps 

________ lor Ladies
Skulier Boots tor Children

Iniants’ Footwear in many styles
LADIES’ LACED and STRAP SHOES in Black and Tan leathers ; Low, Military, 

Cuban and Louis Heels. ,

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

Is Your Size 
Here?

Ladies Boots, no two 
pair alike ; Low, Cuban 
and High H-eels; sizes 2^, 
3 and 3y2 only. These 
Boots are easiy worth $6 
or $7 per pair.

Sale Price only

$3.00 per pair

F. SMALLWOOD, The Home of Good Shoes,
218 & 220 WATER STREET.

his long Journey to visit the scenes 
of his childhood, and once more be a 
spectator, and an Interested one, on 
the Lakeside as he views the strug
gles of contestants on the waters of 
historic Quidi Vidi, during our an
nual Regatta of 1922.

OLD TIMER.

The Kodak 
Developing A Printing 

Service

Gives you finished prints from your roll
films in 24 hours, without fail.

/
When you’re off for a picnic, or on your 

holidays, take your camera with you to 
“snap” the good times you have, the lovely 
bits of country you see, and send your films 
to us for development

Our special apparatus ensures you the 
best possible results from your films. Our 
reputation ensures you the prompt service 
of which we make a special feature.

and if my record
you will scan,
you’ll see how 
humble was my 
birth, and how I 
rose because of 
worth. I like to 
tell how, long
ago, I herded 
goats and shovel
ed snow, to earn 
ten cents, the

which, when mine, I placed In the 
preserving brine. But‘when I would 
the tale begin—which shows how
merit aye will win—I hear this from 
the lips of men: "The blamed old 
bore’s wound up again!” Of my own 
tale I never tire, and it should teach 
youth to aspire; but children, when I 
would narrate the yarn of how I 
conquered fate, move off as though I 
were a pest, and rudely: "Give us a 
rest! You always tell of triumphs 
won, when no one seems to have a 
gun!’’ I asked my neighbor, Richard 
Roe, if he could tell why this is so. 
He said, emerging from his barn, 
“You are the hero of your yarn; let 
some one else that story spring, and 
it will cordial plaudits bring. But 
while you point with pride, old son, 
to gorgeous victories you've won, 
your auditors will yawn and sigh, 
and reach for any brickbats nigh.”

Antarctic Diamond
Island.

QUEST EXPERTS THEORY.» ____
Members of the Shackleton-Rowett 

Expedition seriously suggest that dia
monds exist in Antarctica. A small Isle 
near South Georgia. (The Gate of the 

a self made man, i Antarctic) was found to contain a large '

SELF MADE.
I am, my friends

terjr and romance of deep-sea life 
around the shores of the lonely, bar
ren islands, and In the open waters 
of South Atlantic and Antarctic re
gions, were related by Capt. Worsley, 
the sailing master of the Quest. Gi
gantic marine forests were discovered 
and new fishing grounds located. The 
Antarctic waters were found to be 
alive with edible fish.

Approaching Tierra del Fuego, the 
Quest ran Into kelp (seaweed) at an 
unusually long distance from the shore 
Soundings showed a depth of 100 fath
oms, so these marine trees, whose tops i 
were just visible above the water, ex- ! 
ceeded the height of the tallest land 
trees by 150 ft; Fish in the Antarctic 
were so plentiful that it was unneces-

excavation. The Quest’s mineralogist 
panned the soil and declared It was 
most certainly the type of alluvial 
which carries diamonds. Yellow quartz 
was also unearthed. The hole found 
by the Quest was made by a Cape
town expedition which prospected the 
island for five months as the result of sary to bait the hooks, 
the report of a private prospector, who 
produced diamonds said to have been 
found on the island. It is probable 
that a second attempt will be made to 
locate diamondiferous ground by a 
Capetown fishery .company.

Some wonderful features of the mys-

They Were Related.

High and Low Test Gasoline 
at McKINLAY’S, Lime Street.

Jlyll.101

?. La Grippe _
1 Pneumonia and Colds exhaust 
j in the short period of their course 
S more of the nerve tissues of the 
I body than weeks at herd work.
■gjfc After them take
86. ... -- - ^F-

—Asaya-Neurafl■*
THE NEW REMEDY FOR

^ Nervous Exhaustion
which contains Lecithin (con
centrated from eggs), the form

The conductor of a freight sent the 
brakesman forward to put a tramp 
off they had seen board the train 
just as they were pulling out. (

The brakesman went forward, but; 
when he came to the tramp he found ‘ 
himself gazing Into the barrel of a| 
gun, and was ordered back to the 
rear and Informed he might as well i 
stay there and save himself some 
trouble. The brakesman returned to. 
the egboose.

"Did you get him off?” Inquired 
the conductor.

"No," replied the brakesman. “I 
couldn’t put him off. He’s a cousin 
of mine.”

"Well, I’m not troubled with that 
Kind of relatives. I’ll get him off," 
stormed the conductor, angrily.

After a time the conductor quiet-

Now due ex S.S. Harmony:

WHITE’S English 
Portland CEMENT
We can quote you lowest 
price for the best Cement.

A.H. Murray & Go., Ltd.,
- Beck’s Cove.

Jyl0,10i.m,w,f

ST. JOHN"
GR0CERYST0RES 

$5.00
Will Buy this List of First 

Groceries.
1 Stone Flour—

(Best Family)...........
3 lbs. SUGAR (Gran.) .. .
Half lb. TEA....................
1 lb. CREAMERY BUTTER-

Local ............................
1 lb. BEANS........................
1 lb. RAISINS...................
4 lbs. BEEF (Best Fey.).
4 lbs. TURNIP TOPS .. .
1 lb. PILOT BISCUITS .
1 lb. HAM.............................
2 lbs. ROLLED OATS .. .
1 lb. ONIONS....................
1 Tin Evap. MILK

(Libby’s)......................
1 Tin Armour’s BEANS 
1 Tin STOVE PASTE . . .11 
1 Tin SHOE BLACKING Oi 
1 Tin DUTCH CLEANSER i: 
1 Gallon POTATOES .. ..11 
1 Pkt. YEAST (Royal) ..111 
1 Bar SOAP (Sunlight) .
1 Bot. LIME JUICE )Pt.)
1 Bot. CHOW CHOW .. . 31

FOR SELFISH ENDS.

PEKIN, July 15.
Military Governors of provinces

preserve selfish ends, according to a 
declaration to the Provisional Cabin
et, made by President LI Yuan Hung.

J. J. ST. JOB!
DUCKWORTH STREET and| 

LeMARCHANT ROAD.

AUTOMOBILE TIRES.-J» 
received a small lot of Tires, ( 
ferent sizes, all new, which 
be sold at bargain prices, 
them and get a good tire at a k>*J 
price. E. D. SPURRELL, 3fr 
Water Street,—mav3l.eod.tf
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Provisions.
(From Saturday’s Trade Review.)
Codfish—The week’s exports from 

8t John’s here been confined to one 
•r two cargoes of the remaining otd 
flsh and a few small shipments by the 
Rosalind amounting to about 2,000 
Quintals. The schooner Bastian sail
ed from Hickman’s for Oporto with 
*,800 qtls., and the Donald II., from 
various shippers with 2,623 qtls., sail
ed for Barbados. The greatest activ-

So Is the Clothes Hospital
Give me that old hat and 

one dollar and I’ll save you 
four.

We Dye, Repair, Dry 
Glean. Gloves cleaned and 
smlpecB Cleaning and Press
ing- Phone 959, the only 
spot on earth,

The Clothes Hospital,
' 200 Duckworth St. East.

Clothes and Hatà called 
for and delivered.

jlyl4,8i,eod 

have full stock
THRfancy Calil’a

o, 216 & 17§!M
ALSO,

A few boxes
mice Table Apples.
1C to arrive Mon- 
av, another ship

ment ■ ■ '
bananas
itn, % ripe or ripe, as you 

want them.

The first new cargo has rsaohsd Opor
to by schooner Ronald Douglas and
has been sold at 49 shillings. Old fish 
■old in this market, as late as last 
week for 46 shillings according to ad
vices received by shippers. Other car
goes have cleared from South West 
Coast ports as follows: Enid B. Legge 
from the Burgeo and LaPoil* Shipping 
Co., of Burgeo, .6,000 quintals for Opor
to; Iris from Courtney Bros., of Rose 
Blanche, 2,600 quintals ior Oporto; 
Faustina from the Burgeo and LaPoile 
Shipping Ce„ 4,684 quintals for Oporto. 
The following vessels are loading: H. 
Patten, Ria, Oeneral Wood, Gordon S. 
Tlbbo, at Grand Bank, Gay Gordon 
at Belleoram and the Fulton - la 
Oh the way to Rose Blanche to load 
fbr Portugal. The report of the Opor
to market for the week -ending July 
10th, showed a healthier condition of 
affairs there than has existed for 
years. The week’s consumption am
ounted to 11,428, quintals, While 
Stocks then on hand amounted only to 
11,798 ptls. None of this flsh, more
over. was disposed of at a,price below 
48 shillings. Two cargoes had entered 
viz., the Frank Forsey and Bvalen, 
While the Harriet and Ronald Douglas 
were outside. No forcast has yet been 
hazarded by exporters as to ,what the 
opening price for shore fish shall be.

Cod OH—Cod oil has held firm since 
last report and advices confirm our 
statement that prices will not greatly 
decline. The leather industry on 
which our oil largely depends has 
picked up wonderfully during the past 
thirty days, and the demand for oil Is 
comparatively better than for some 
time. The figure prevailing locally 
is still forty-five cents per gallon. 
The week’s exports amounted to S,- 
7*1 gallons shipped by the Digby and 
Rosalind.

Flour—The ^narket is somewhat 
firmer than last week when continued 
favorable weather reports were re
sponsible for. a temporary weakness. 
Throughout the week the market was 
Characterized by unsteadiness but it 
it now holding firm at an advance of 
about twenty cents. There has been 
considerable buying the past few days 
principally of old wheat' a fact which 
was mainly responsible for the market 
steadying down. American advices 
state that black rust has appeared in 
the winter wheat but the crop is too 
far advanced to he daàtaged to any 
extent. Spring wheat areas are so 
far reported to be free of it. Continu
ed favorable growing conditions give 
the outlook an extremely bright as
pect and prospects for lower wheat 
are reported favorable. Local Imports 
are low, only a few thousand barrels 
having come In during the week. Quo
tations jemain unchanged.

Fork—The market Ij, firmer with 
Fat Back leading as a popular buy. 
Latest advices are to the effect that 
an advahce of fifty cents per barrel in 
leading qualities may he looked for. 
There are at present practically no 
stocks held locally but an actual 
shortage is not feared as email ship
ments, sufficient to meet immediate 
requirements are 'coming in all the 
time. The only imports for the week 
were 300 barrels by the Canadian Sap
per. Up to the present writing the 
reported advance has not been re
flected id the quotations made by local 
dealers.

Beef—Beef Is still weak and the 
market shows no eigne of etrengthing 
in the immediate future. Transactions 
have been few during the week and 
very little beef is being imported lo
cally. The indications are that lower, 
prices will obtain for the balance of 
the season.

MeiUsies . The almost clean mar
ket has been unrelieved this week by 
any further arrivals and there is now 
only a very -limited supply available.

by Archibald Brothers,
Harbor Grace

It all your walls ain’t 
What they should be With 

And your ceilings are uni 
cater. Three E.E.E.’s is a Footwear for Ladies that both 

the seller and the buyer can always depend upon, it 
never fails to give perfect comfort and all-round, 
satisfaction to the wearer. ~ ;

Three E.E.E.’s Footwear is always up-to-the- 
minute, as careful watch is kept on the changes in 
“foot-fashions” and the best models from each sea
son’s styles are added to the Three E.Ë.EVe lines.

Get them colored, in etylq,
In water or oil, '

By PENNEY, the Peoples’ De
corator.

We have the decorating busin
ess right at our finger tipe. the 
result of experience and pains
taking work and study. We 
anow that good' job in

P. O. R»' 1346.480-902.

NEYLE’S
HAY RAKES. Painting 

Paper Hahging 
Varnishing 

Tinting 
Kalsomining 

Staining 
Graining

and Sign Painting

60c. each
65c. each

iCYTHE HANDLES
$140 eachhit, only

3, no two 
iw, Cuban 
; sizes 214, 
ly. These 
r worth $6

SCYTHES
$140 each1er. only
$140 eachfeed Back

SCYTHE STONES The Week’s Calendar.ish Flat Waterloo, each
done by ue will prove moet satis
factory, give longer wear and 
look better than it done by most 
so-called painters. But don’t 
take our word—ask any of our 
customers.

L. R. PENNEY,
I PARADE STREET.

A postcard to Box 621 or a 
phone call to 114* puts our ser
vice in your use. Jne6,18i,m,th,s

FELT TINS.
18c. lb.

LAMP BURNERS
A 14 lb. linen bag (procurable at all the 
good stores) will at once convince you of 
the Superiority of Canada's best flour--

v stock, sizes 1 and 2. Special 
on this lot.

,V. LAG SCREWS,
% inch x 234 and 3

and 4% inch.14 inch x 4
% inch x 4%, 6 and 634 iiv;h,

SQUID JIGGERS! Windsor PatentSmall Shore Pin. 
Large Bank Pin.

IID JIGGER LINES 
and SEDS.

Neyle-Soper Hard
ware Co., Ltd.

OHN'
AMMONIA tainly a case of broken limbe, ana 

whilst we did not ascertain what the 
injury really was, we trust that noth
ing of a serious nature occurred, and 
that he will be all right again in a 
short time. Play, which of course, had 
been suspended, was now resumed, 
the B.I.8. being now reduced to 9 
men who fought hard to equalise, but 
the fate* seemed against them, as 
shortly afterwards Collins, their cen
tre forward, collapsed for a few min
utes from an accidental kick", and 
though he pluckily kept hia place till 
the finish, he was certainly very much 
shaken up. The most noticeable feature 
during the last half, as regards play 
was the remarkable save made by 
Herbert Hayward, C.L.B. goalkeeper. 
From a long drop ehot beautifully put 
In by Kent, he fisted the ball from just 
under the oroes bar,.wtth a. force quite 
equal to the average goal kick, and 
sent it at least eome thirty or forty 
yards up the field. It was certainly the 
most brilliant piece of goalkeeping 
yet witnessed during the season, and 
was deservedly applauded all over the 
ground. The game ended as given 
above in a win for the Brigade, al
though It was really good value for a 
draw, considering the chapter of ac
cidents and Inferior numbers of the 
B.IB. team. Referee, F. Maynard. 
Linesmen, P. C. Mare (Saints) and H. 
Donnelly (C.C.C.)

Y STORES

To secure, large crops. 
The Best Fertilizer 

extant for

HAY FIELDor GARDEN.
> RETAIL AT CALVEIfS

Duckworth Street. *■’

stilt quoted at $3.80.
Hay—The hay market shows a mar

ked weakness. There are Indications 
favorable to Itn wonted firmness as the 
season advances. There le practical
ly no hay selling and the price 1» lik
ely to drop below $60.00 per ton be
fore long. He local crop promises 
to be the best In many years and, like 
potatoes, the home-grown article will 
considerably reduce Imports this fall.

commandeering of foods by insur
gents, stoppage of train service, and 
destruction of roads and bridges to 
prevent the moven)eQt of supplies, 
thus creating a serious situation.

list of First

AMELWARE-lily) ..
(Gran.)

Royalty Accepts;ry butter-
Equine Gifts,

IcCLARY’S 
lean Ware

Fog, Soot and Smoke, BUCHAREST, Rumania.—Members 
of the local Jockey Club recently as
sembled six splendid horses and ask
ed Princess Marie,- now Queen of Ser
bia, to select one as a wedding pres
ent. With the Princess came her 
mother, Queen Marie of Rumania,’ and1 
Hen a, the younger daughter. After 
seeing the horses, Princess Marie 
was unable to choose between two. 
"Well, let us present you the span,” 
gallantly offered- the members, and 
the offer was accepted. Then, It 
was remembered that the day was the 
birthday of Princess Hens, and she 
was offered a horse, which she select
ed and accepted. Finally It seemed 
ungraceful pot to offer a horse to the 
Queen, wpo is a splendid horsewoman, 
aadthie offer she accepted. Had the. 
King been present, doubtless he would 
have been offered the two remaining 
horses. - - - -

( Best Fey.) 
IP TOPS . . 

BISCUITS LONDOH NO PLACE FOB WHITE 
ATTIRE. -

Sold by z

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

[D OATS
LONDON,—London leads the world 

In fog, smoke and soot. During a sin
gle month, according to the Depart
ment of health, 47 tone of dirt was 
dumped from the air tipbn thé unsus
pecting heeds of the populace. Of this 
mass approximately 2734 tons were 
insoluble, and consisted of tar, carbon 
and grit.
x London Is no place for white collars, 
straw-hate, Palm Beach suits or light- 
coloured gowns. These soon Assume 
A. black hue which even the laundries 
find it difficult to remove. Hatinakere 
are overcoming the dirt by making this 
summer’s straw; hats a deep black.

ue and White
rey and GreyIr’s BEANS U 

PASTE .. ..II 
BLACKING . 01 
I CLEANSER li 
[ATOES ..I ..11 
IT (Royal) . .11 
(Sunlight) ..11 
JUICE )Pt.) 21 

r CHOW .. .. 3<

Hides and Furs Wanted,
All White YARMOUTH, N.S.

The Original and Only Genuine.
Beware of Imitations sold on the 

’ Merits of
MINARD’S UNIMENT.

50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Marti”, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Special Prices tor Cow Hides. 

Highest Market Prices.

North American 
Scrap and Metal Co.

’Phone 307. Office: Clift’s Cove. 
(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

Prices all reduced,

J. CL0UST0N
Limited,

St. (Market Hoeee Hfil),

NOTICE. NOTES ON THE GAME.
Fbr the winners, the forwards all 

played well, giving a better ethlbi-

High and Low Teat Gasoline 
at McKINLAY’S, Line Street. 

JlyliAOi
'H STREET and 
IANT ROAD. K0RTH SYDNEY TO ST. 

JOHN’S.
s. S. SABLE I. leaves North 
fttney every Saturday at 2:30
h«Lani* John’s, Nfld., every •today at 10.00 a.m.
ARVEY & CO* LTD* Agents, 
■fl St John’s, Nfld.
«QUHAR STEAMSHIP CO, 

Halifax. N4L.

may!5,eod,tf The Barbados crop is now finished but

MUTT AND JEFFOLE TIRES.—Ji 
fell lot of Tires, i 
nil new, which » 
rgain prices. É 
k good tire at a 1 
SPURRELL, 1

—may31,eod,tf

JEFF MIGHT AS WELL INVENT A-JUICELESS ORANGE By Bud Fisher

WlRELESS 
INVENTION 
UWAT . 

i is if ? j

my Word !
A WIRELESS 
BICYCLE ? .

rA WIRELESS» \
BICYCLE * )
CQME OUT IN 
TKe YARD. TLL, 
.SHOW IT, "TO j 
1 \tx*l —V

Wi NAME will 60 DOWN i 
IN HlCTbRY ALONGSIDE 
THOMAS EDtiori, MARCONI 
AMD OTHER GREAT ~
INVENTORS. X MUST -f" 
GO.TfcU. MUTT OF 
MY NEW RADIO JHf§5 

.INVENTION. F

mutt, Yve juir \
.PERFéthteO YHe I 
,GREATEST L
INVENTION OF 
WIRELESS SCIENCE, 
VlE'B B£ ^

IT? A. CRUDE 
LOOKING THING 
8ÜT WHAT IS 
WIRELESS <r 
ABOUT IT ? J

TUe WHEELS. 
"IHEY'UE made 

QF WOOD! f SOIS
| Your

• head!TEST and ÏJQW-ene B;

Itered from tanks*
*1 m mretail, also

cases.

J.Slabb&Co.

.

pNARDJ

4-INimeNÎ!

mxm

fiS»



PEOPLE’S PAPER—

Especially for Youl
Kiddies, we have now in stock the follow

ing:—
EXPRESSES—Small, medium and large. 
SCOOTERS-Easily run.
DOLLS’ CARRIAGES—Wicker, with rubber

DOLLS’ CARRIAGES—Wooden, with rubber 
t/ired wheels

ROCKIN'"! HORSES—Latest and up-to-date 
made.

RUBBER BALLS—All sizes and prices. 
CRICKET and BASEBALLS.
CRICKET and BASEBALL BATS.
SKIPPING ROPES—With and without handles 
FOOTBALLS—Sizes 1 to 5.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES,
eod.tt 177.9 WATER STREET.

Reid-Newfoondland Co., LimitedTo All
IMPORTANT Newfoundland Gov’t Coastal Mail Service

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP'SERVICE.
Freight for the above route will be accepted 

at the Freight Shed to-orrow, Tuesday, from
S. S. WREN.

Freight for this steamer for St. Mary’s and 

Salmonier will be received at the wharf of 

Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited, from 9 a.m. 
Monday.

> W. H. CAVE,
Minister of Shipping.

If any man knows of the death of any of the under
mentioned would they kindly communicate with the

D. G. R. & E., Newfoundland Contingent,
39 Victoria Street,

LONDON,
giving particulars as to company, platoon, time, and 
place where men were seen to fall. This is important 
as any clue may lead to the identification of twenty- 
two graves.

Name
..   .............. Pte. C. Rose
...........................Pte. W. M. Ivany

.................... .Pte. A. J. Chaffey
„. ...... .. Pte. E, Baker
.. . : Sergt. P. W. Pitt
„. .. .... Pte. N. Samson
.. v . .. <.. .. Pte. M. S. Wiseman
.. .. .. .. ..Pte. A. F. Wagg
........ .. Pte. C, Chaytor
.. .. .. .. .. Sergt. T. J. Kean

■mml  ................. Pte. G. Kane
............................ Pte. F. F. H. Simms
>. .. .... .. Pte. J. A. Ivany
..........................Pte. E. Hickey
..........................Corpl. ,T. Lynch
.............. ... .. .. Pte. A. H. Pittman
.................... .. Pte. W. Benson
.. ..................i Pte. A. King
...........................Pte. D. Butt
..   ...............Pte. P. Keating
..........................Pte. S. Martin
..........................Pte. A. G. Ballam

T. NANGLE, C.F., . 
D.G.R. & E„ Newfoundland Contingent.

Until further notiUntil further notice LamalmOTas been made 
a regular port of call of the S. S. Glencoe (weath
er permitting).

KILBRIDE GARDEN PARTY,
Wednesday, July 19th.

Excursion train will leave Depot at 2.30 p.m 
on Wednesday, going as far as Kilbride ; rei 
turning, will leave Kilbride at 10.3Ô,p.m. for S4 
John’s.

UOtiOtB

Reg. Number
3532 « « .. 
3158 .. .. 
3014 .. .. 
3696 >>: :<-» 
3511 «•: »i 
3544 .. j. « 
3332 .. .. 
3270 .. .. 
3168 .. .. 
2869 .. .. 

208 .. .. 
2959 .. .. 
3119 .. .. 
1920 .. .. 
1355 .. .. 
3404 ......
3357 .. .. 
2646 .. .. 
3692 .. .. 
3329 .. .. 
1998 .. .. 
3031 .. ..
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Send Us Your Lobsters
and receive

Prompt Cash Payments
by the return mail.

Highest Prices Paid.
Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

WÎCÉBfl"

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited
We will sell b} 

at the

fosrs. Har
McBride's Cov« 

nr the benefit of wl

at 10.3
19brls. Codroes.

1 only Mianus I 
perfect conditii 

1 only Fairbanks 
gine, 8 horsepo 

1 Small Melinck 
1 only Capstan 
1 only Show Cal 

A few cases d 
as follows:— 1 

10 gallons Ferrio 
12 gallons Extra J 
62 quarts Extra » 
48 half gallons Cj 

loo lbs. White Peri 
16 gallons Boat j 

3 only 40 gallon 
Marine Paint, j 

I 6 half gallons Fl 
[22 half gallons Ha 
126 gallons Coppej 
24 quarts Copper! 

toO lbs. Colored H 
1 Hand Cart. 1 
3 Trucks.

Robert Templeton
LODGE

Department of Marine and Fisheries,

Notice to Herring Packers.

S. S. ROSALIND will sail from St. John’s on Saturday, July 
22nd at 12 o’clock noon.

S. S; SILVIA will sail from New York on Saturday, July 
22nd, at 11 ajn.

These steamers have excellent accommodations and carry 
both First and Second Class passengers.

Round trip tickets with 6 months' stop-over privileges issued
at special rates.

Through rates quoted to any port.
For passage fares, freight rates, etc., apply to

HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld., Agis.
BOWRING & COMPANY, G. S. CAMPBELL & CO,

17 Battery Place, New York, Agents.
General Agents. Halifax, N.S,

NORTH SYDNEY COAL
DependablePer Ton .: t $15.00 

Per 1-2 Ton 7.50 
Per 1-4 Ton: 3.95

Afloat and ex store.

Until further notice the Inspection of Split Herring shall be 
optional. When Inspection is called for; the usual fee shall be 
charged.

The attention of intending Shippers of Split Herring to the 
Dominion of Canada is again called to the Canadian Regula
tions governing the grading and packages necessary, and they 
are again warned that these ,Regulations must be complied with. 
The Newfoundland Inspectera have been Instructed as to these 
requirements and will grade accordingly when called upon.

The above notice does not apply to Scotch Cure in any way.

1 only 3706 lb., 
perfect ccindil 
Quantity Shop 

3 cases Assortei 
1 Display Tabla
IWfy 8fr~-1

Sounding Mac 
spare coll of 

3 New Barked 
2%.

3 New Barked 
2%.

3 Syrup Founta 
globes.

1 only Porcelaii
2 rolls Carpetin 
1 roll Oak Wall 
1 hale 6 thread

lbs.
1 lot Engine Pa]
2 only Oak Shij
7 New Horse Cq
8 cases Pumpki]
8 cases Pumpkij 
2 sacks Herrlna

each.
12 12-lb. tins RoJ 
2 splendid-sets J 

one 44 pointy 
10 kegs Horse S| 
1 small lot Gal 

work for lOOl
1 brl. puncheon 

20 Motor Seats ■ 
10 boxes Assorti 
12 only Picnic Bfl
4 crates Scrub ! 
4 gallons Vanlll
2 cases Salmon! 

10 Leather Halt! 
1 Linen Hampn
9 only Tennis ■ 

POSITIVELY
Friday, 1

BOWRING BROS.,Ltd SOLWAY SUITES
SPECIAL FEATURES.

Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Lid.
At '...a premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge 
,tu.th,tf & Sons,

Hardware Department

Brass and Iron 
• Bedsteads,

Wire Springs, Flock & 
Hair Mattresses, 

Cribs, Cots, Pillows, 
Bolsters.

Brass & Copper Curbs, 
Coal Vases,

Fire Brasses, etc., etc.

KENYON CORDS !
We don’t need to say any

thing in favor of the Kenyon 
Tire. The public are saying 
it for us.

30 x 3 y2
31 x 4
32 x 4
33 x4% w >. -.$49.00
All these are 6-ply heavy 

service tires.
We also have a stock of 

BOWDEN BRAKE WIRE for 
motor cyclists.

Special for This Week !
Just arrived another shipment of

CHILDREN’S SKUFFER SHOES,
sizes from 5 to IO14. All one price, $1.45 per pair.

CHILDREN’S GINGHAM DRESSES,
to fit 2 years up. Prices from 88c. to $L65.

A nevTshipment of
LADIES’ DRESSES

in Silks and canton-Crepes, Satins, etc., With very lat
est styles and shades.

I.LEVITZ, 252 Water St..
Opp. Dicks’ & Co.

English oak frames, imported stuffing (absi 
lutely pure; best British material throughout

2 pieces as illustrated.
3 pieces as illustrated. 

NITHSDALE SUITES.

$25.00
$38.50

Same general construction as Solway but 
larger and with addition of fine Kapuk Cushions.

2 pieces with additional Wing Chair. 
CHESTERFIELDS.

Nosworthy
'jErararaHigniiHraaaara^

TRA
HURSDv

Sunbeam Evaporated Milk Hardware Department
Boys Leaving School

Are you going to drift along LIFE’S HIGHWAY "FLOT
SAM" or are you going to scale the ladder leading to Success?

Let us make you an Electrical, Telephone, Telegraph or Wire
less Engineer.

THE BRITISH RADIO & ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERING INSTITUTE,

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
ixauxnx^xesx^Xsxrsx^xsx^x^:

Absolutely best possible quality
Selling at 16 cents per tin

P. F. MALONE,
New Gower Street

English oa^ frames, imported stuffing; made 
to match Solway and Nithsdale Suites.

Price ..... .. ., • ..11.t. •: > < ..: • .$12d.00
With Cushions................ . ... .. ..$140.00
All work guaranteed. Samples of tapestry 

on application. Easy terms.

A. M. PENMAN CO.,
Factory, Theatre Hill (over Red Garage). 

Entrance from rear.
Tel. 1147. P. O. Box 1221, East End.
th,m,tf

Men's Sox, Hai 
•ats, Underskii 
laid Skirts, Stoi 
en's Shoe Rub 
ahbers, HtpreJ 
ittons, Art T 
ress Cotton, p9 
ro*s, Arithmetic 
ars, Primers, d 
r Studs, Hat H 
icklets, White] 
Bn s Caps, Tw<|

Property of every description. Being the oldest 
Real Estate Agent in the city, my motto has been to 
give every satisfaction to customers, and having nearly 
forty years’ experience in Building, buying and selling 
property. My list is too large to advertise. I have cus
tomers waiting to buy property east and west in the 
city. Please list your property with me, as yours may 
suit some of my customers.

FIRE INSURANCE I
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

----- and-------

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders in Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 668. P. 0. BOX 788.

. GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
AD RAIN BUILDING, 166 WATER STREET.

Jne»,tf J s

Service as we understand it means giving 
you what you want, as you want it, when you 
want it. '

TRY US J. R. JOHNSTON
Real Estate Agent, 30 Vi Prescott Street. low loi

DODD'S GARAGE, LTD,
Ford Distributors for Newfoundland,

TeL No. 318. Catherine St., St. John’s. Forty-Three Years in the Public 
Service—The Evening Telegram JlyS.lmotetri,s,w,
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